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WEATHER 
More flurries 
Lingering showers or flurries this 
morning. otherwise windy and 
cooler. High in the upper 30s. 

NATIONIWORLD 

Tell it like it is 
Lawmakers facing ethics investigations in the Lincoln Savings and 
Loan affair are hitting newspapers. television and radio to tell their 
sides of the story. See Nation! World, page 7. 

• 
al 

. SPORTS 

Ineligible? 
Brian Garner. Ray Thompson and Acie Earl missed lowa's practice 
Monday. fueling talk that they might be academically ineligible. See 
Sporta, page 12. 
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: UI health officials declare building, employee free of legionella 
air turnover.n legionnell/l bacteria. I Jean Thllmany 

The Daily Iowan 

An employee of the U1 Administrative 
Data Processing Services does not have 
Legionnaires' disease and the building 
she works in W88 declared disease-free by 
an investigating team, last week. 

caused by legionella bacterib in a build
ing's ventilation system. 

The employee, Barb Hinkle, was la~r 
found to have a viral infection that was 
not Legionnaires' disease. 

HPO officials began investigating the 
Nqrthwestern Bell building's ventilation 
system in December and gave it a clean 
bill of health last week. 

Walker did say, however. that the inves
tigators found the humidifying system on 
the fifth floor was not working properly 
and a foul odor was circulating through 
the fourth floor via the steam system. 

"We investigated this building because 
we wanted to make sure if there was any 
bacteria in the ventilation system that we 
caught it, n he said. 

ADP. a UI department, rents space in the 
Northwestern Bell building, located on 
Linn and Burlington streets. 

calm about this whole thing. They know 
we had the HPO oftice in here and they 
seemed pretty in-tune with this whole 
thing! . 

He said HPO officials also talked to the 
employees. 

The U1 Health ProtectiOIl Office investi
I gation followed the illness of a UI 
1 employee working in the building. She 

was tentatively diagnosed in November 
with Legionnaires' disease. which is 

"There were no problems that. we found,~ 
said Jim Walker, HPO's industrial 
hygienist. 'The building has a good fresh 

ADPDirector Andrew Wehde said he was 
glad the heating and cooling systems had 
been thoroughly investigated. 

"This is probably the most thoroughly 
checked-out building on campus." said 
Wehde, who added that he was "hear
tened" the system showed no traces of 

Wehde said all ADP employees had been 
notif~ of Hinkle's illness and of the 
investigation's results. 

In all, the investigation took about three 
weeks, according to Walker. 

"We worked there numerous days, and 
the air samples took at least a couple 
weeks to process," he said. "The whole 
thing happened over a multiweek period." . 

"We sent a memo to employees this 
morning, he said. "They have been fairly 

Sampling finds 4 .toxins Colombia 
reacts to 
U.S. activity City water 

c0uld ,be 
in danger 
Brian DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

Toxic chemicals leaking from the 
Iowa City landfill into the 
groundwater may be contami
nating area water supplies. 

The poasibility of groundwater 
contamination stems from the 
results of water samplel\ collected 
last summer by independent COD
tractor Keith Cherryholmes. 
Cherryholmes found chemical 
conc:entrations in the water 
which were below accepted 
health standards but still sub
stantial enough to warrant dis
cu88ion by the Iowa City Council 
Monday evening. 

Ten groundwater monitoring 
wells near the landfill detected 
varying llIDounts of three toxic 
chemicals and one chemical com
pound. These results were sub
mitted to the city in November. 

City Manager Stephen Atkins 
said after his office received the 
report, they met with the Depart
ment of Natural Resources in 
mid-December to draw up a plan 
of action for dealing with possible 
contamination. 

'The (city) council had been 
informed informally," Atkins 

Groundwater Contaminants 

AcetOM-
lengthy exposure can damage skin, 
Over, and kidneys. 
Toluen. 
Long-term exposure can damage 
Rver, brain, and bone marrow cells. 
Xylene-
Continued exposure may damage 
liver, kidneys, skin, eyes, and bOne marrow. 
Methyl ethyl ketone-
Suspected as a cause of birth defects in 
humans. Repeated exposure can cause 

said. "Welre ",oTking on- tb 
problem, the i88ues and how we 
can solve the problem." 

The four toxic chemicals found in 
the test wells - acetone, toluene, 
xylene and methyl ethyl ketone 
- are all flammable and can 
cause damage at the cellular 
level. authorities said. 

The ch'emicals are all common 
ingredients found in household 
and commercial products like 
toilet-boWl cleaners, paint and 
solvents, Terry Jones. a DNR 
environmental specialist, said. 

While Cherryholmes' report 
found acetone concentrations at 
1,600 parts per billion; toluene at 
4,200 parts per billion; xylene at 
100 parts per billion; and methyl 
ethyl ketone at 41,000 parts pet' 

system damage. 

billion, Jone8 said purifying the 
contaminated water supply was 
possible. 

"They're fairly involved chemi
cals, but you can get them out by 
aerating the water or treating 
them with carbon filters: Jones 
said. "Removing these chemicals 
can be fairly expensive, though, 
depending on how much there is 
in the ground." 

According to William Twaler, 
director of the UI Health Protec
tion Office, the existence of the 
chemicals does not automatically 
indicate a health hazard. 

"A lot of these things are in 
commercial products, but that 
doesn't make them dangerous." 
Twaler said. . 

See TCNdc. Page 5 

Council discusses plans to deal with toxins 
Tony. Fe" 
The Daily Iowan 

While city officials oannot be certain landfill 
leakage has contaminated surrounding groundwa
ter, the Iowa City Council discussed plans to deal 
with the possible contamination Monday night. 

City Manager Stephen Atkins explained that while 
toxic materials such as acetone, toluene and xylene 
have been detected in monitoring wells on the 

. landfill site, the chemicals have not necessarily 
spread to groundwater beyond the landfill. 

"We are not at a crisis stage," Atkins said. "We 
have monitoring systems in place to catch this. We 
can get at it and stop' it now - before it gets 
worse." 

To determine the extent of the damage, the city 
will hire a testing firm to study surrounding 

groundwater, the extent of the leakage and the 
source of the contaminated materials. 

Residents whose property abuts the landfill site 
will be notified of the _leakage and have their 
groundwater tested at the city's expense. The city 
will provide the residents with bottled water until 
the testing is completed. 

The testing will be costly, according to Atkins. 
Councilors concurred that all landfill users 'Will 

have to .share the financial burden of solving this 
contamination problem. I 

Other financial support could come from the people 
and or companies that put the toxic materials in 
the landfill. 

According to federal legislation, industries can be 
held liable for the damage from toxic materials they 
dumped into the landfllllegally a few years ago but 
which are no longer allowed in landfalls. 

Panama seeks U.S. aid 
to rebuild t~e economy 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Panama
nian Vice President Ricardo Arias 
Ci l~eron has sugrested an initial 
-.. ... _ ... r U.S. aid contribution of 

n to help rebuild his 
"'i;SJiII:~rippled economy and 
repair invasion damage, a member 
rL CODgreu just back from Panama 
laid Monday, 

to help restore a previously vibrant 
economy that h88 been seriously 
hurt by U.S. trade and other 
economic sanctions that were 
applied in efforts to force dictator 
Manuel Noriega from power. 

Delplte thI. warning IIgn at the Solid W .. te Dlapo •• 1 SIte we.t of 
Iowa CIty, recent te ... ng. h.ve found nee. of toxic chemicals In 
nearby groundwater monitoring wen .. 

Increased naval activity 
gets mixed reviews 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Dis
sension was reported within the 
government over increased U.s. 
naval activity in the Caribbean 
against drug traffickers. and the 
foreign minister was said on Mon
day to be preparing his resigna
tion. 

The. Bush administration said 
publicly in Washington it was not 
planning a naval blockade off Col
ombia as part of the drug war, and 
the government of President ViI
gilio Barco said it received private 
assurances 88 well. 

The United States said earlier it 
was increasing air and sea patrols 
in international waters, and Barco 
W88 reported in favor. But protests 

came from Colombia's opposition 
. Conservatives and leftist Patriotic 

Union Party. 
Protests were expected because 

Barco's 5-month-old confrontation 
with Colombia's powerful cocaine 
barons. seen as courageous else
where, has received relatively little 
support here. 

Confusion over Colombia's position 
on the U.S. action resulted from a 
statement Sunday by Foreign 
Minister Julio Londono Paredes 
that the government rejects any 
attempt to search Colomhian ships. 

Some international news reports, 
based on Londono's comment, 
interpreted it to mean Barco was 
angry with the United States. 

La Prensa, a Bogota daily with 
access to presidential advisers, 
said Monday the problem appears 
to be within the Barco government 
and stems from a dispute between 

See ColombIa. Page 5 

UI economics professor 
dies of cancer ·at age 56 
The Daily Iowan 

UI economics professor Jerald Barnard died o(cancer Monday at U1 
Hospitals and Clinics. He was 56. 

Barnard was director of the Institute for Economic Research at the UI 
and chairman of the Iowa Economic Forecasting Council. He oversaw 
the preparation of quarterly economic forecasts of the Iowa economy 
and collaborated with state officials in developing projections of tax 
revenues. 

~e invasion and the current 
occupation by American troops 
have turned a Panamanian prob
lem, the burden of having a corrupt 
and cruel ruler, into an American 
Problem," said Rep. Don Edwards 
(D-Calif.), a member of the 
3O-member House delegation that _U in Panama Thursday and 
Friday. 

No formal aid proposal has been 
made, and Depu.ty Treasury Secre
tary John Robson insisted Monday 
that no dollar amounts had been 
discussed when a high-level 
executive-branch delegation met 
with the same leade.rs last week in 
Panama City. 

A P.n.m.nlan woman photogr.phs her children, clad In "Operation 
Jult Cau .. " T-"'lrll with thr .. Amerlc.n aoIdle,. In the background. 

He and two- colleagues at the UI - Thomas Pogue, professor of 
economics. and David Forkenbrock, professor of urban and regional 
planni.ng -:- prepared an economic-development plan for the state of 
Iowa that was adopted by the Department of Economic Development in 
March 1987. . 

-Jerry had a long-term interest in the economics of the state 
government, thus his participation in a plan trying to devise help for 
the Iowa economy,n Pogue said. "He was very helpful both within the 
University and outside for state planning purposes." 

The group met with 80VBmment 
and private sector leaden in an 
effort to UIe88 how much aid the 
United State. will need to p~vide 

But Edwards said Arias Calderon 
had suggested the $1.5 billion 
figure as a "first installment" in a 
longer-tenn rebuilding package. 

Such a large U.S. commitment 
would put a severe strain on the 
nation's foreign-aid budget, which 
already is overcommitted. The 
State Department saYI about a 

dozen U.S. friends and allies 
around the world will be left out 
this year because the $14.6 billion 
foreign-aid law is inadequate to 
cover all needs. 

Another member of the congres
sional delegation, Rep. Gerry 
Studds (D-Mass.) said it would be 
up to President George Bush to sell 

the public on the need for U.S. aid. 
"We should provide medical sup

plies, shelter, food and other basic 
human needs: Studds said in a 
statement. "But beyond that our 
abilities are limited, and we should 
say 80." He added: -I, for . one, am' 
not about to take money away from 

See ;.,..,.... Page 6 

I 

"Jerry Barnard was a fme colleague who made significant and 
substanti8I contributions to the college, the University and the state of 
lowa,n said Gary Fethke, acting dean and senior aBBOCiate dean of the 
UI College of Business Administration. 

Born JUly 4, 1933, in Deweyville, Utah, Barnard earned his bachelor's 
See BamenI. Page 5 
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Plans set 
Regents approve new des!gns for laser center 

o.borah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Revamped design plans for the 
Ul's new laser research center 
were approved by the state Board 
of Regenta at their December 13 
meeting in Des Moines. 

Construction of the Ul Center of 
Laser Science and Engineering 
laser laboratory building is slated 
to begin in June. 

The structural design revisions 
include moving 11 offices from the 
laser center's north side into an 
area that was previously slated for 
an atrium. 

[n addition, designs for the confer
ence room wing will be simplified 
while construction of the top floor 
of the main laboratory building 
and program space in the laborat
ory support unit will be deferred. 

The block-long building, expected 
to be one of the premiere laser 
research centers in the country, 
will be constructed just north of 
the Union. 
. [n September, the Regents also 
approved a revamped budget for 
the project, bringing the budget to 
$25.1 million. 

The structural 
design revisions 
include moving 11 
offices from the 
laser center's 
north side into an 
area that was 
previously slated 
for an atrium_ 

Building planners say redesigning 
the building was necessary after 
const.ruction bids received last 
summer exceeded the building's 
original $16.2 million budget by 
$4.5 million. 

The new budget reflects inner
budget revisions that followed 
structural design changes, plan
ners say. 

Dick Gibson, director of ill Plan
ning and Administrative Services, 
said the Regents approved a 

"reconstituted budgetB in Decem
ber whose amount is unchanged 
from the $25.1 million budget 
awarded in September. 

Gibson said he didn't foresee any 
negative effects from the building's 
redesign. However. he said faculty 
overcrowding could result if too 
many researchers tried to work in 
the smaller design. 

"We're building it as best we can 
to meet the needs of the scientists 
who will be working there,· Gibson 
said. 

Gibson said contractor bids will be 
accepted in May and the construc
tion contract should be awarded in 
June. The laser center is scheduled 
for completion in 1992. 

The building materials will still 
include a copper covering as an 
insulary support. Galvanized metal 
and brick will also be incorporated 
into the building exterior, he said. 

Experiments at the laser center 
will be conducted by light-sensitive 
optical equipment. The facility is 
one of the first of its kind in Iowa. 

The laser center is being designed 
by the architectural firm Herbert, 
Lewis, Kruse and Blunck of Des 
Moines. 

Iowa hunter 
kills 6 deer, 
loses license 

ALBIA, Iowa (AP) - Wapello 
County Engineer Wendell Folk
erts was fmed more than $5,000 
and had his hunting license 
revoked Monday for poaching six 
deer. 

Folkerts of Albia appeared in 
Monroe County Magistrate court 
for sentencing after he pleaded 
guilty to the six charges on 
Wednesday. 

He was ordered to pay $4,500 in 
civil damages and $695 for court 
costs and fines, totalling $5,195. 

Folkerts was also ordered to 
perform 20 hours of community 
service for the Albia Industrial 
Development Corporation and 
had his hunting license revoked 
until Jan. 1, 1991. 

Department of Natural Resour
ces officials raided Folkerts' cabin 
in Georgetown on December l. 
Offic~rs confiscated six deer, 
seven deer hides, deer meat, a 
hog tail, two pairs of hawk feet 
and talons and a blue jay tail . 

Conservation officer Randy 
McPherren called the charges 
against Folkerts nagrant viola
tions. 

Local man dies 
after pool incident 
The Daily Iowan 

Ju~ge grants psychiatric evaluation 
to man charged in Coralville death 

John Hargrave, a local business-
mah and community leader, died Kelly David 
January 3 after an incident at The Dally Iowan 
the Mercer Park swimming pool. 

Hargrave, 35, had been swim- Frank Chewning, who allegedly 
ming laps in the pool when he strangled his wife in a Coralville 
began to sink and was pulled motel room last October, will be 
from the pool by lifeguards. He psychiatrically evaluated to deter
was pronounced dead on arrival mine whether he was insane at the 
at UI Hospitals and Clinies at time of the incident. 
about 1:30 p.m. January 3. An Johnson County District Court 
autopsy was perfonned. Judge Thomas Koehler granted a 

Hargrave was president of motion asking for a state-paid 
Hargrave-McEleney Inc., an Iowa psychiatric evaluation last Tues
City car dealership, and was an day. The motion was filed on 
original investor in the Iowa City December 8 by Chewning's court
Area Economic Development appointed lawyer Patrick Peters. 
Group. He served as treasurer of 
the Regina Foundation, as parish -In order to properly and effec
chairman of the Regina annual tively 'prepare the defendant's case 
fund drive and as treasurer of the for trial, it will be necessary for the 
elementary Home and School defendant to be psychiatrically 
Association, and was a member of evaluated to determine whether he 
the Regina Heritage Club. was insane at the time of the 

I.... ___________ --J alleged offense," Peters said in the 

courts 
Kelly David 
The Dai\'f Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with two counts of second-degree 
burglary Sunday after he allegedly 
entered a car and a home where he 
threatened the residents with a 
handgun while demanding the 
return of property he claimed was 
his, according to Johnson County 
District court records. 

The defendant, Scott A. Rath, 28, 
Rural Route 7, Box 141, reportedly 
entered the .car to take a tape 
player he claimed was his. He 
allegedly placed a log chain around 
the steering wheel to prevent the 
owner from driving the car. He also 
reportedly left a bottle of sulfuric 
acid in the car, according to court 
records. 

Rath also forced open a door to a 
home where three occupants were 
sleeping. He held a gun to the head 
of one of the residents, according to 
court records. 

Rath was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $20,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for January 18, according to 
court records. 

In Brief 

BrI.,. 
• A 35-year, $15 million reeean:h 

project focuaing on cleft palate and 
craniofacial disorders baa been honored 
.. the lonpst continuing partnership 
that the UI baa with the National 
lMtitute of Health. I 

UI Prelident Hunter Rawlinp made 
the ...-entation to Hughlett Mom., 
prof'_r of otolaryngology and princi
pal investiptor of the project, at an 
uposition of Nffi-funded biomedical 
reeearch in Iowa City December 14. 

The r01rB Cleft Palata Research Pr0-
gram began in 1955 as an effort to 
understand the eodal impact of theM 
birth clef'ecta 011 patients and their 
familiet. UI ecientista from other di.t
cipUD. then began to ItUdy the IUJ'Ii
cal, apeec:h and deDtaI aapecta of the 
problem, and now they are aIao exam
ining the biolOlicai development of 
birth defecta. 

Thill project is a model ofinterdiaciplin
ary reIMI'Cb. involvinl 27 reeean:hers 
from 12 departmenta in the coDepe of 
medicine. dentiatTy, liberal IIJ'ta and 
nlll'SiDg. 

IIIarriI baa direded the project since 

• A Coralville woman was charged 
with second-degree burglary Satur
day after she allegedly entered an 
apartment using a pass key. and 
then threatened the residents, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict court records. 

The defendant, Megan A. Patrick, 
19, 1469 Valleyview Dr., reportedly 
threw chairs against a wall and 
knocked items off a dresser before 
she was convinced to leave, 
according to court records_ 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for January 26, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
charged with assault causing 
injury Saturday after she allegedly 
attacked a man trying to retrieve a 
camera she had taken from him, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Pamela J. Van
cleve, 28, 831 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 
10, was placed in the custody of the 
Department of Corrections, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for JanUary 26, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with carrying a concealed weapon . 

1964. Duane Spriestersbach. now vice 
president emeritua. was tbe original 
investigator in the cleft palate project. 

• . Three researchers in the ill College 
of Medicine Department of Anesthesia 
have heen awarded starter grants from 
the Foundation for Anetheaia Educa
tion and Reaean:h. 

DavidDulJ. 888istant prof_rofanes
theaia, and BracDey Hindman and 
Mazen Malrtabi, A880Ciatal in anesthlt" 
aia, received the $15.000 national 
awards in recognition of their research 
achievements. 

DuD ia studying changee in blood flow 
during apinal anesthesia in an effort to 
determine why some patients who 
experience cardiac arrest dllring 8JU!II

theaia do not recover as well as 
expected. 

How heart bypaaa Burget')' aft'acte the 
brain ia the focus of rellareb by 
Hindman. Increued knowledge about 
this relationahip could lead to better 
ways of preventing the complicationB 
that-can ariBe from heart aurgery. 

Maktabi is examining how aneethetic 
drup affect water producation and 
content in the brain, which will help 
aneetheeiolOliata provide improved care 

motion. 
Chewning, 42, of Monmouth, nl, 

was charged with second-degree 
murder after his wife, Dianne 
Chewning, 43, was found dead at 
the University Inn, Hwy. 6 West, 
Coralville. 

Koehler ordered Iowa City psychi
atrist Vernon Varner to prepare a 
written report on Chewning's men
tal history including Varner's own 
diagnostic conclusions, opinions 
and observations. 

Chewning has a history of mental 
health treatment including two 
psychiatric examinations at the 
Iowa City Veteran's Administra
tion Hospital in 1988 and 1989, 
Peters said. 

"There have been complaints of 
personality disorders, mood 
changes and losses of memory," 
Peters said during a December 29 
hearing on the motion. 

Saturday after police found in his 
possession a leather tool used to 
bludgeon people, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. , 

The defendant, James P. Whitney, 
28, 332 Ellis Ave., Apt. 6, was 
stopped for a parole violation when 
police found the tool, called a sap, 
in a backpack in the back Beat of 
his car, according to court records. 

Whitney was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $26,500 bond, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for January 16, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with two counts of possession of a 
firearm as a felon Sunday after he 
sold a semi-automatic pistol and a 
double-barrel shotgun, according to 
Johnson County District court 
records. 

The defendant, Rocky L. Scott, 38, 
has been previously convicted of a 
felony, according to court records. 

Scott told police the pistol 
belonged to his estranged wife. 
according to court records. 

Scott was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $2,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

for patients undergoing brain surgery. 

• An orientation meeting haa heen 
scheduled for January 18 to answer 
questiona and provide information to 
tbose persona thinking about becoming 
{oster parents. It will be held at the 
Department of Human Services, Cedar 
Rapids District Office, 6th Floor Con
ference Room, from 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

More information may be obtained by 
calling :t98-3950. 

Toda, 
• The Baptiat Student Union will be 

holding its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Minnesote Room. 

• The BUIi_ and IJberal Arts 
Placement Oftlce will hold a registra
tion meeting for aecolld semester on
campus interviews at 4:30 p.m. in 
Phillips H8lI, Room 18. 

T ..... 'PoIIc' 
Ann_til ...... the Today column mUlt 

be JUbmittecl to 'I'M Daily 10UJ0II by I p.m. 
.two daya prior to publication. Notl_ may be 
_t through the mall , but be lure to mail 
early to enaure publication. All aubmi .. ont 
mut be dearly prinled on • Today column 

/ 

At the hearing, Peters said 
Chewning may have suffered brain 
damage after a severe physical 
beating in early 1988 and that an 
alcohol problem may have contrib
uted to Chewning's mental health 
problems. 

Last May, Chewning was treated 
for a potential overdose of a pre
scription drug. Peters said, adding 
that Chewning's IQ dropped from 
116 to 87 in one year. 

The fee for psychiatric evaluation 
is not to exceed $1,500 unless 
otherwise ordered by the court, 
according to court records. 

Koehler also granted motions to 
extend time for preparation of the 
trial. On December 8, Chewning 
waived his right to a speedy trial. 

The trial was delayed until April 2 
to allow time for the psychiatriC 
evaluation. 

Preliminary pearing in the matter 
is set for January 16, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with possession of a firearm as a 
felon Friday after police found a 
Sears 20-gauge pump shotgun and 
a high standard Derringer .22 
magnum in his home, according to 
Johnson County District Court . 
records. 

The defendant, John S. Frenier, 
31, 702 Fourth Ave. Place, has 
been convicted of two felonies, 
according to court records. 

Frenier told police that the shot
gun was a family heirloom shipped 
to him by his grandfather because 
of his interest in hunting, accord
ing to court records. 

• An Oxford, Iowa, man was 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance Friday after 
police reportedly found several 
plastic bags of marijuana in his 
front pocket, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Michael D. Burk
hart, 26, Parkview Trailer Court, 
was being searched on other 
charges when police found the 
marijuana, according to court 
records. 

blank (which Bppearo on the cla88ified ada 
pages) or typewritten and triple-apaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcementewill not be aeeepted over the 
telephone. All auhmi .. iona moat include the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
publi8hed, of a contact perllOn in eaee of 
queatiobl. 

CorrKtIona 
1'1u! Daily !()IJJ4n Btrivea for accuracy and 

faime88 in the reporting of newa. If a report 
ia wnmr or mi.leadillll. a ""Iueat for a 
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COnw.linll the editor at a~. A eorrec· 
tion or a clarification will be published in thia 
column. 
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8u.beerlptioD ... tee: [owa City and Coral· 
ville. $12 for one Mmeatar. $24 for two 
..mllte .... 16 for awnmer _.ion, 130 for 
full )'881; out of town. ,20 for one aemllltar. 
$40 for two 1e1ll8lte.... $10 for IUmmer 
.-on. ~ all year. 

USPS 1488.fOOO 

G.R.E. & G.M.A.T 
MATH REVIEW 

Five 2-houTs sessions beginning 
Jan. 15,7-9 pm at the 

Wesley House 

$40 for all five sessions. 

For more information call 
Mark Jones, 354·0316 
Masters Degree in Math 

20 years' teaching experience 

~ CCNlT LET THIS 
rU"~~ HAPPEN TO VOU 
(t:tI:lil1iWIB1Hiill COME TO 
~ KING ~TINGRAV·S 

• (THE COOL HAIR SA' ON) 

1aB~ E. WASHINGTON 
ABOVE REAL RECORDS 

Many People Say 

"College Is The Best Time 
D/Your Life" 

EXPERIENCE IT 
With 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 
Infonnational Meeting, Jan. 18 • 7:30 pm 

For infonnation call 354-9847_ 

B 

TOTAL' 
·R-AIR 

• 

DESIGN 

Stop By Or Can For An AppOintment 

primedesign 
bySTiwafid 

32 South Clinton 
351-0682 

:f?lans f 
• 

JorMe 
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:Plans for construction of a new office facility 
: I Jor Mercy Hospital have finally been realized 
1 'D1.n.O eys "most pre88ing need" is lor building to be ready for occupancy 

~ . l iThe Osi an large-group meeting space. "We in January, 1991, while the park-
have several community support ing ramp is scheduled for comple

I Mercy pital'spJanstoconstruct groups, a nursing continuing edu- tion next summer. Because of the 
• new office facility - dating back cation and other continuing educa- parking spaces displaced during 
'to 1983 when the hospital pur- tion programs that now meet at construction (the construction site 
lchased a lot directly south of its the hospital, and the new building was previously a surface parking 
main building - have finally been will house those,~ she said. "But lot), patient and visitor parking is 

I realized. • primarily the space will be for being temporarily relocated to the 
j CoRstruction of the new Mercy physicians' offices, and a number of parking ramp directly east of the 
Medical Plaza, which will house the specialists have already identi- hospital . In -addition, a parking 

'physician's offices, meeting roolnB tied that they'lJ be going in there." infonnation hotline can be reached 
and outpatient services, began Muston added that the hospital is 24-hours-a-day by calling 
'shortly after Christmas. A four- currently deciding which outpa- 339-3777. , 
,story, 425-space parking ramp ~l tient clinics win move into the new Muston said the completion of the 
al.eo be located on the site, and one 

Ioorner of the lot will continue to be facility, and is also discussing the Mercy Medical Plaza will tempor
po88ible construction of a skywalk arily solve the hospital's space 

used for surface parking, available co .... ,ectin· g the medical plaza to the bi B "di . . 'for'future development. ~ pro ems. ecause me cme is 
main hospital. becoming more and more 

I "The plaza will serve as a conveni· outpatient-oriented," and because 
ence to patients and physicians,· "The emphasis of this project is on al 

I •• ;d R)'chard Breon, presl'dent and 'bili'ty th t of the hospital's outreach go s, - access) ,easy access so a Muston said Mercy will continue 
,chief executive officer of Mercy."1t our visitors can corne and go as "to evaluate good use of surface 
will enable Mercy to expand its conveniently as possible," Muston space. Yes, I'm sure there will be 

lmedical staff and meet growing said, adding that the $9 million more building in this area." 
demand for access to outpatient project is being financed by in-
laervices." hous~ funds and a loan from four Mercy Hospital has been located at 
I Linda Muston, the hospital's vice area banks. the same site, 500 E. Market St., 
president for marketing, said Mer· Hospital officials expect the office since 1884. 

i~ ________________ ~ ________________________ ~ 

, up and under 
UI freshman Doug Morgan, dressed for the weather, drives to the 

\ basket past Steve Weydert during a chilly game of basketball 
Monday aftemoon at the Oaum Courtyard. 

Allen plea(Js 
guilty to willful 
injury charge 
Kelly Oavld 
The Daily Iowan 

Mike Allen, an Iowa City man who 
was charged with attempted mur
der after the September stabbing of 
29-year-old Clayton S. Perdue, 
pleaded guilty December 14 to a 
lesser charge of willful iI\iury. 

Allen, 25, of 2015 Bancroft Drive, 
has been in the Johnson County 
Jail on $50,000 bond since charges 
were brought against him Septem
ber 24. Allen allegedly stabbed 
Perdue in the chest after the two 
argued over a pool garoe at 
Murnm's Saloon and Eatery, 21 W. 
Benton St., according to court 
records. 

On October la, Sixth Judicial 
District Judge August Honsell 
denied an application to change the 
conditions of Allen's release. 

According to court records, Allen's 
bond has been revoked because the 
charges against him are not bond· 
able. . 

The state added the willful injury 
charge December 14. 

Allen "iptended to cause and did 
cause serious injury to another," 
according to the amended trial 
information. 

Judgment and sentence. on both 
charges are scheduled for January 
26. 

'Potty parity' bill 1 5t 
round for Legislature 

DES MOINES (AP) - It had aU 
the pomp and ceremony of an 
enduring institution, but the open· 
ing day of the Iowa Legislature 
also brought worries about where 
to sit, how to handle pesky repor
ters and, of course, "potty parity." 

In both chambers there was atten
tion given to where lawmakers 
would sit. The addition of Sen. 
Michael Connolly jumbled matters 
a bit, and it took about a half-hour 
before members could rearrange 
themselves into the choicest seats 

The first round of proposed legisla
tion hit both chambers, and the list 
was topped by Sen. Bev Hannon 
(D·Anamosa), who introduced a 
"potty parity" bill, which would 
require new state buildings have 
twice as many women's restrooms 
as facilities for men. 

lRiverside Theater seeks new home 
to accommodate more production.s 

more a theater building than a 
community resource. 

Old Brick's building and auditor-
"{sideTheaterCompanyis ium manager, Brian Wilkes, 

w horne, since it has explained the reason for the 
\ CIIl,~~m Old Brick facility it board's decision. 
CUrrently uses at 26 E. Market St. ·One of the reasons for the pur· 

The theater company is planning chase of the building is to make 
do expand the number of perfor- space available to a wide range of 
IlIlInceS and productions it holds community groups," Wilkes said. 
annually, and the Old Brick Epis- "We love having Riverside Theater 

'\COpa) Lutheran Corporation - here, but their needs have changed 
,"ltich owns the Old Brick building ' - they need to grow." 
--:- 'lias unable to grant the extra The Old Brick Episcopal Lutheran 
tbne the theater needed for the Corporation, which is made up of 
~s, said Ron Clark, the Ri\'er- the Epi.acopal Chaplaincy and the' 
lide Theater artistic director. Lutheran Campus Ministry, has 

Brick auditorium. 
The theater company is actively 

looking for an alternative building 
to rent theater space, Clark said. 
He added that the company is 
looking at non-traditional theater 
spaces - including an old bam 
and a warehouse - for its new 
horne. 

But so far the company has been 
unable to find a 8uitable spsce 
within its budget, Clark said. 

"It's a real tight market out 
there,· he said. "But we're not 
giving up by any means." 

If the company is unsucceB8ful in 
finding a new facility, it will mean 
significant cutbacks and two years 
off the company's growth plan, he 
said. The annual productions 
would have to be limited to eight 
weeks instead of the planned 14 to 

• 
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

Regularly ................... 35¢ 

with Coupon .... 19 C 

Medium Black & Blue 

Limit 5 per customer 
while supplies last 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

i alc PENS 19C : 
: Medium Black & Blue • Limit 5 per customer : 

: r-r1 University· Book · Store : 
~ . LU -Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Monday·Thursday 8 A.M-8 P.M., Friday SA.M.-S P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.·S P.M., Sunday 12 P.M.·4 P.M. 

Mastercard, VISa, American Express, Discover, and SludentlFacully,stalf 1.0. accepIed 

Iowa City 
Tennis 

and Fitness 

/pen 
ouse 

Saturday, January 13,12 Noon-4:00 P.M. 
Refreshments will be served 

Pay the one-time LOW 
initiation fee and get 

'- , your first month 

We offer a variety of memberships: 
• Swimming • Tennis • Aerobics 

• Fitness Room 
• 4-Star Membership (includes 

unlimited aerobics, racquetball, fitness 
room and tennis-reduced court fees, 

• 5-Star membership (same as a 4-Star FREE 

IQWA CITY TENNIS. FITNESS CENTER 

2400 North Dodge 351·LOVE 

Plus unlimited 
swimming) 

• No restriction on 
days or times for 
lise of facility 

• Low monthly fees 
• Save $5 a month 

with Automatic 
withdrawal 

CASH FOR BOOKS 

It's 
.'not 
too 

late!· 

.~' 

/ 

LAST CHANCE FOR BOOK BUY BACK 
Tuesday - Thursday -- 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

"No matter 
where you bought them ... 

WE BUY THEM BACK." 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa' 

Monday·Thursday 8 A.M.-8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M.-S P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.·S P.M., Sunday 12 P.M.-4 P.M. 
Mastercard. VISa. American Express. DisooYer and SludentlFacuhylStalll.D. accepI6d 

"We're trying to raise the profile of owned the building since the sum
the Riverside Theater Company in mer of 1987. Wilkes said the deed 
O'lia City and statewide,· Clark for the property states that "every 

'tald, adding that the Old Brick reasonable effort" should be made 
~ of Directors was concerned to enable a \'ariety of community 
that the building was becoming events to take advantage of the Old 16 weeks of theater. L-__ ...,.:.. __ ..,.....--_______ =-~-~--=' ___ ~~-_____ --------__ ----.... ;. 

\ , 
• 
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SENATE CAMPAIGN 

Infonnant incentive 
As the u.s. Senate race between incumbent Democrat Sen. 

Tom Harkin and Republican challenger Rep. Tom Tauke heats 
up, both campaigns are routinely bomarding Iowa media with 
"news" about bill sponsorship to demoll8trate their candi
date's efficacy as legislators. The bulk of that infonnation 
forsakes quality and importance for frequency, but a recent 
bill OI>-sponsored by Rep, Tauke provides the government with 
an intriguing and progressive weapon in its war on drugs. 

The badly-named "Bounty Hunter 
Act of 1989" would allow U.S. 
citizens who provide information that 
leads to the arrest and conviction of 
drug dealers to collect 50 percent of 
the value of assets seized by law 
enforcement officials. 

The badly-named "Bounty Hunter Act of 1989" would allow 
U.S. citizens who provide information that leads to the arrest 
and conviction of drug dealers to collect 50 percent of the value 
of a88ets seized by law enforcement officials. The bill would 
also use the federal portion of seized assets to fund financial 
incentives for informants on the state level. 

Mobilizing the general public as yet another weapon in the 
U.S. government's anti-drug arsenal entails certain grave 
dangers which must be guarded against. Great care must be 
taken to ensure the safety of informants agaill8t vio1E!nt 
reprisals. Above all, the bill should not be so broad as to 
permit government-subsidized vigilantism. 

Those risks, however , are manageable through careful 
legislation, and the principle aim of the bill is worth serious 
consideration. 

An essential flaw in the government's highly touted war on 
drugs is the glaring absence of incentives that can mobilize the 
general public agairu;t the drug scourge. The lure of fast cash 
and power is still a potent force that glamorizes the drug 
trade. At best, many Americans remain basically neutral, 
allowing the drug trade to flourish in their midst because of 
their apathy. 

Without proper precautions, Tauke's "Bounty Hunter" bill 
could become problematic, but his motivation is sound: 
rewarding citizens who uphold the law with the profits of 
those drug dealers who do not. 

Jay C.slnl 
Editor 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

Enough finger-crossing 
If George Bush intends to live up to his campaign pledge to 

apply zero-tolerance "not only to those who poison our 
children's minds with drugs, but to those who poison our 
water with chemicals," he must put tighter reins on those who 
transport oil. 

Arguably the greatest environmental disaster of the decade, 
the oil spill that devastated Prince William Sound last 
summer dramatically demonstrated the apathy of the oil 
industry toward the environment. But it was not without its 
lessons, to be applied to future spills and the transport of oil in 
general. 

For years, environmentalists have been telling Congress and 
the oil industry that double-hulls should be used on all 
tankers. A bill to require double-hull Construction and 
conversion was passed by the House of Representatives last 
year, but laDguished in the Senate, . 

Now, a panel of scientists and oil industry experts has 
concluded that 60 percent of the oil which tarnished the 
waters and beaches of Prince William Sound would never have 
leaked, had the Exxon Valdez had double-hull construction. 

The Alaska Oil Spill Commission, which issued the report, 
also blamed the Coast Guard for loose enforcement of 
transport regulations. Only one officer was on duty at the time 
of the accident. And that officer was equipped with an 
outdated monitoring system. 

They blamed the Coast Guard for putting too little pressure 
on Exxon to clean up the 1000 miles of tarnished Alaskan 
coastline. 

And, they blamed the state of Alaska, for allowing the oil 
industry to regulate itself. 

Laissez-faire policies on oil transport have proven their 
uselessness. Oil companies such as Exxon, left to their own 
devices, will never do enough to protect the environment. 
'Ecoconsumerism,' a term recently coined to describe consumer 
awareness of companies' environmental practices, has some 
effect, but not enough. 

As long as oil is transported, there will be accidents, and in 
accidents there will be spills. Requiring double-hull tanker 
construction is one way of forcing accountability and preemp
tive damage control from the oil industry; increasing federal 
and local oversight of transport and clean-up is another. 

What more proof does George Bush need that hope is not 
enforcement, and makes poor environmental protection policy? 

Jemie Butte,. 
Nation! World Editor 

.', i t 

Opinions exprelled on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally. 
lowen are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit oorporallon, does not express opinions on these 
matters. . 

Gr.phics Editor/laura Speer 

Brep Rabbit e 

Chicago Tribune/Jeff MacNelly 

Can Noriega get a-fairtrial? 
. 

It's all a matter of ignorance 
C an Manuel Noriega get 

a fair trial in the United 
States? Is it possible to 
find 12 jurors who have 

not been swayed by the TV pic
tures of the former general in 
chains and handcuffs, or by pres
idential denunciations of Noriega 
as a "thug . . . poisoning the chil
dren of America ... "? 

Put another way, can a judge 
really find 12 American citizens so 
removed from the flow of news and 
information that they can deal 
with Noriega with a clean slate? 

Never fear. It's a done deal. The 
search for a dozen blissfully ignor
ant American citizens is no hunt 
for a needle in a haystack; it's more 
like looking for a needle at a 
sewing bee. 

To start with, the Noriega judge 
should canvass the college class
rooms in his district. If those 
students reflect the thinking of 
most college students, the judge 
will find a majority who cannot 
recognize the Declaration of Inde
pendence, who cannot date the 
Civil War to the nearest half
century, who believe the Holocaust 
is a Jewisb holiday and that Cher
nobyl is Cher's full name. 

If he moves off-campus to the 
broader population, hell find sig
nificant minorities or thumping 
majorities who cannot name a 
single justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court, nor their congressmen, nor 
the hemisphere in which El Salva
dor is located. 

He'll also frod a majority that 
believes that UFOs are real, but 
that NASA faked the moon land
ings from a television studio. 

If this isn't promising material for 
an utterly unprejudiced jury, I 

,Letters 
Yuckl 
To th. Editor: 
. On January 3 at 12:15 p.m., 

several students on their way into 
the Main Library were subjected to 
a humiliating and enraging envir
onmental elqMlrience. The incident 
was especially unpalatable beeauM 

Jeff 
Greenfield 

The search for a 
dozen blissfully 
ignorant American 
citizens is no hunt 
for a needle in a 
haystack; it's more 
like looking for a 
needle at a sewing 
bee. 

don't know what is. 
Don't misunderstand me; I am a 

thoroughgoing Jeffersonian with 
implicit faith in the fundamentally 
sound judgment of the American 
people. But that's because I believe 
a citizen can have a lot of common 
sense without knowing a lot about 
the world. 

And, bless 'em, an awful lot of 
Americans seem to cherish, first 
among all their freedoms, the free
dom not to be infonned about 
current events, or about the way 
the world works, or about pretty 
much of anything. 

Indeed, if the Noriega judge finds 
this hard to believe, all he has to 
do is look through my mail or the 

thoughtful, concerned inquiries 
and criticisms, he will find 
demands that the crown jewels of 
Great Britain be returned to their 
rightful owner (he lives in Kew 
Gardens), demands tbat the FBI 
investigate the aliens who are 
turning the writer's laundry gray, 
and requests for the current mail
ing addresses of James Dean, Elvis 
Presley and President John F. 
Kennedy. 

And if these examples don't con
vince you, consider a young man 
who was interviewed a few years 
back by a colleague of mine from 
ABC News. 

The young man was among a 
group of honors students 1jeing 
asked to talk about Important 
Concerns of Our Time, Youth's 
Role in a Changing World, tbat 
sort of thing. At the end of the 
interview, the young man took my 
colleague aside and said, with 
some urgency: "Listen, I have to 
ask you something. You work for 
ABC, right?" 

"Yes,~ answered my colleage. 
"You guys run The Love Boat,' 

and right after that you run 'Fan
tasy Island,' right?" 

This was all true, my colleague 
responded. 

"OK: said the young honors stu
dent. "So what I want to know is: 
How do they get the cameras off 
the Love Boat and onto Fantasy 
Island in just two minutes?" 

With citizens like these in our 
midst, gathering an unbaised, 
unprejudiced jury for Manuel Nor
iega will be no trick at all . 

mail of anyone in the news busi· Jeff Greenfield 's syndicated column 
ness. appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 

Along with a lot of informed, page. 

the offender was none other than 
the m, which, I presume, considers 
itself a progressive institution. The 
unfortunate people who were in 
the vicinity of the ill Power Plant 
at this time were covered from 
head to foot by disgusting matter of 
an unknown nature spewed in 
brownish-black billows by the 

'Chicago Tribune/Jeff MacNelly 

plant's smokestack. 
I find it astonishing and regre~t

able that the authorities are 
unable to put an end to the m's 
medieval practrice of literally 
dumping its refuse on the heads of 
residents. 

I.va L.manll 
Coralville 

Schmeckstein, 
and the e 
of everythi 

T he eighties are over, • 
and more than any· 

. thing, they will be 
remembered for the 

turbulent events in Eastern Eur· 
ope of the last several monthf!'. AJJ , 
communist dictatorships fall and 
radical changes sweep the Soviet ' 
Union, many in the West have , 
proclaimed the triumph of liber· 
alism and Western values. Fran· • 
cis Fukuyama, writing this SUDI-

Guest Opinion 

Gameron Stracher ; I 

mer in The National Interest, 
went so far as to proclaim The , 
End of History. Dusting off his 
Hegel, Fukuyama asserted that • 
the Western Idea has triumphed, 
and that we have come to the end 
of Hegel's dialectic - meaning, if • 
history has been the conflict of 
ideas, the triumph of Western ' 
liberal democracy means that ! 

history has ended. 
Fukuyama's thesis, however, is I 

neither novel nor radical; decades 
earlier an obscure Polish phil80. • 
pher predicted The End of Every- , 
thing. 

Eugene Schmeckstein was born • 
in Krakow in 1881. The son of a 
Jewish father and a Catholic 
mother, he fled Poland for Paris • 
in 1898 to avoid persecution at 
the hands of the Protestants. In • 
Paris he studied at the Sorbonne, ' l 

This was in the 
days when 
people knew that 
a dialectic was 
not a place to 
buy bagels and 
pastrami 
sandwiches. 

where he later became Esteemed 
Professor of Philosophy and ' 
taught until his death in 1939. 

His work was well known 
throughout the continent and his ' 
famous lecture series - "Wit· , 
tgenstein and Schmeckstein n -

was always oversubscribed with 
students camping in lines for , 
days- to enroll. He was not 
unknown in the United States, • 
and American reader;s could 
appreciate Hemingway's parody , 
of Schmeckstein's philosophy in , 
his story, "'):'he End of Some
thing." (Prompting Schmeckstein ' 
to write to Hemingway, "Oh, go , 
away, Ernestl Go away for 
while.") 

"Everything has ended," 
Schmeckstein wrote in "The End 
of Everything" (1915). "Things • 
that have had to end have ended 
and things that haven't. had to 
end have ended too. Everything 
has ended. It is the end of 
everything. ~ 

• I 

Schmeckstein's ground breaking • 
use of Hegel's "Phenomenology of 
Mind" caused an immediate stir. ) 
Remember: This was in the days 
when people still read Hegel and 
knew that a dialectic was not a 
place to buy bagels and pastrami 
sandwiches. Schmeckstein's the-
sis is credited with giving rise to I 

the roaring twenties. If every· • 
thing had ended, people rea·, 
soned, one might 8S well have • 
some fun. 

Unfortunately, Schmeckstein's 
theories were discredited by the 
advent of World War Two, which 
proved that everything had not, 
in fact, ended. But Schmeckstein ) 
did not live to see the disastrous 
refutation of his work. He waS 
run over by a trolley the day 
before the Nazis invaded Poland. 

After the war, a graduate stu
dent at University of t,;alllOl~a 
at Berkeley drove the 1I ... 1'UoI .... J 

into Schmeckstein's 
asserting that if EV4ert!r ~~~~ 
Ended then that left and 
if there was Nothing, Burely that 
was Something and then that 
Couldn't Be The End Of Every
thing, Could It? 

But by then, American capital
ism had taken the world by storm 
and the best philosophers 
taken delicatessen jobs. 
Schmeckstein would have 
approved. As he always said, 
"You've got to eatl" 

Cameron Stracher 18 an adjunct 
profeasor of law and an M.F.A. 
candidate In the Iowa Writer,' Work· 
shop. 
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: Toxic_--,-- Colombia_~ _____ Co_ ntinU_edfr_ompage_ 1 

NEW COURSE I Continued from page 1 

When the chemicals are com· 
J bined, they may balance each 
, other out to form inert com· 

pounds, 'l'waler said. But the 
\ poseibility also exists that the 

combined chemicals could form 
I dangerous toxins, he added. 
, "The whole may be worse than 

the sum of the parts - or it could 
• be less dangerous,· Twaler said. 

Groundwater moves at the rate 
, of a couple of feet a year, Atkins 
j said. Even though the landfill lies 

four miles outside of Iowa City, 
I Atkins~. the problem is more 
I jmmed than this distance 

8U 
I "This is a problem that may 
'affect people in the future," Atk· 

I ins said. "We're interested in 
I getting it corrected right now." 

Corrective measures could take 
• years and hundreds of thousands 
I of dollars, Atltins said, adding 
·that recent DNR regulations 

' have been demanding stricter 
preventive measures. 

I Certain types of waste and 
I chemicals that were placed in the 

landfill in 1972 when it opened, 
, for example, are now restricted, 
I Atkins said. 

"Those (chemicals) are now 
• causing contamination," he said. 

WillIe Iowa City owns and oper
I ates the landfill and all Johnson 
, County residents can dump 

there, residents from Kalona and 
I Riverside also use the site -

without paying the landfJ.lI fees 
I that Iowa Citians pay through 
I their taxes, Atkins said. 

·Coralville, Shueyville, Lone 
I Tree, University Heights ... will 

all have to contribute if they 
i want to keep using the landfill," 
• Atkins said. "How do you get 

these people to cooperate? We 
I just hope they will." 

:Panama_ 
\ Continued from page 1 

I American schools or housing or 
medical research to send to 

' Panama." 
I Robson said ajoint Treasury·State 
Department task force was at work 

1 on proposals for aiding Panama, 
I but declined to discuss specific 
steps that might be taken. He said 

I Panamanians realize their first 
I priority must be to restore investor 
confidence in their country's ata· 

I bility. 
He also hinted that the admi· 

' nistration will rely heavily on 
I private·sector efforts to rebuild the 
Panamanian economy, suggesting 

' that U.S. aid would be used to 
, leverage priv!l-te investment. 

"The underpinning of the Panama· 
' nian economic recovery plan rests 
Ion the private sector," Robson said 
at a news conference. He added 

, that the United States may look in 
part to "other governments that 

' have an interest in Panama" when 
, It comes to the question of direct 

aid. 
I Edwards, chairman of the House 
• Judiciary subcommittee on the 
Constitution, said damage from the 

• U.S. invasion was "enormous" and 
I reiterated his earlier criticism of 
the sction, which otherwise has 

\ been warmly received on Capitol 
I Hill. 

He said Panamanians also appear 
• to support the U.S. action, but 
'added: "It is entirely possible ' " 

I that some of this good will will 
.dissipate when the Panamanians 
find out that Uncle Sam will not 

I provide all the billions it will take 
to repair the damage, rebuild the 
hundreds of destroyed houses and 

' bring the economy to a high level." 
• Edwards added: 

"As time passes and the euphoria 
of a victorious war fades, President 

,Bush will be hard put to justify 
legally this decision. Our national 

' security was not at risk. Neither 
,American lives nor the Panama 
Canal were in danger." 

I 

;Barnard_ 
Continued from page 1 

' and master's degrees in 1959 and 
, 1962 from Utah State University 

and then obtained his doctorate 
I from Iowa State University in 
1965. 

Barnard joined the UI economics 
' faculty as an assis~t professor in 
I 1985, was named associate profes· 

lOr in 1968 and became a full 
• professor in 1977. He served as 
, director of the graduate program in 
economics from 1971·72 and was 

, chairman of the economics depart· 
lllent from 1972-75. 

He was named associate director of 
the Btitute of Economic Ressarch 
ill J d became director of the 
u..t 1978. 
, ' ~ his expertise in Iowa's 

, ICOnom~e served on the Gover· 
Il0l''8 Economic Advisory Council 

' rtom 1975·82 and as chairman of 
1 the Iowa Economic Forecasting 

Council from 1982 until his death. 
Survivors include his wife, Karen; 

one daughter, Allison, of Washing. 
ton, D.C.; two sons, Scott and 
~, both of Iowa City; and a 
~i.ter, Mary Mann, of Bear Rive~, 
Utah. 
, Memorials may be Hnt to the 
M1erican Cancer Society in care of 
Jana Egland, 621 Kirkwood 

'Avenue, Apt. 2, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52240. 

the president and his foreign 
minister. 

The radio network Caraeol, quot· 
ing an unidentified, high·ranking 
source in the government, said 
Londono was preparing his resig
nation Monday afternoon. 

The Colombian Embassy in Wash
ington issued a statement Monday 
denying that the United States 
tried to set up a blockade in 
Colombia's coastal waters and say
ing America gave assurances it will 
not interfere with Colombian flag 
ships, even on the high seas, 
without permission of Colombia's 
Defense Ministry. 

State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler said, "A block· 
ade would mean shutting down 
everything, and that, obviously, is 
not our intention." 

A diplomat with the U.S. Embassy 
told The Associated Press on Mon
day that Barco had not sent a 
protest note or objected in any 
other way, officially or unoffiCially, 
to the increase of Caribbean pat· 
rols. The official asked to remain 
anonymous so he would not become 
a target of the cocaine gangs. 

According to La Prensa. the presi
dent accepts the U.S. action and 
Londono never has been pro
American on an international 
issue. 

The falling out began with the U.S. 
invasion of Panama, La Prensa 
said. It suggested Barco supported 

the invasion and his foreign minis· 
ter was opposed. 

Juan Carlos Pastrana, son of for· 
mer President Misael Pastrana, 
owns La Prensa. The paper has 
been aggressive in reporting 
attempts by lawyers for the drug 
lords to negotiate a truce in the 
war on traffickers that began in 
August. 

Londono arrived home from a 
vacation Sunday and said in 
response to reporters' questions at 
the airport: "The Colombian gov· 
ernment does not accept, nor will it 
ever accept, any type of interfer· 
ence with ships carrying the Col· 
ombian flag on the high seas. 

"Any type of interference on the 
high seas would need the authori· 
zation of the Colombian govern· 
ment, especially of the Ministry of 
Defense.~ 

When Barco's office was asked if 
that was the official Colombian 
position and whether Barco was 
upset about not being told in 
advance that a U.S. task force 
would sail into the Caribbean, 
spokesman Julio Carlos Gonzalez 
said Barco had no official comment. 

Londono said: "It just isn't possi
ble to suppose that a country like 
the United States, which has the 
most sophisticated methods avail· 
able for intercepting and controll· 
ing ships and planes entering its 
own territory, should have to go 
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into international waters to carry 
out what it should be doing in its 
own territory." 

U.S. efforts to intercept drugs in 
its own territory obviously have 
failed, he said. 

Adding to the confusion about 
Colombia's official position was a 
report Sunday by the Bogota daily 
El Tiempo that Barco's office 
issued a statement saying Colom· 
bia would not contribute warships 
to the U.S. effort in the Caribbean. 

Gonzalez, the Barco spokesman, 
said the El Tiempo story was not 
based on any Barco statement 
because none had been issued. 

A U.S. Embassy statement last 
week said the Navy patrols were 
merely an exercise in increased 
vigilance, not a new policy, and 
would take place in international 
waters. 

If Colombia does not join the 
patrols, one reason might be lack of 
equipment and manpower. Its navy 
has three corvettes, which are 
smaller than destroyers; a sub
marine that is under repair and a 
variety of patrol boats. 

The Colombian navy's main tasks 
are fighting drug traffickers and 
five leftist guerrilla groups, which 
means patrolling thousands of 
miles of Pacific and Caribbean 
coastline. It has intercepted sev· 
eral boata that were smuggling 
guns to guerrillas. 

~~When I call Mom, 
she either wants 

Comparative Literature Spring 90 

GENDER ISSUES IN 
MODERN CmNESE 

LITERATURE 
Instructor: Xueplng Zhong 

3 S.H. 10:30 MWF 
Register Under: 48:150 LITERATURE AND SOCIETY 

. 

............... "" ......... " ................ ~ 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the ViewpOints Page: 

:;. 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by ; 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects :' 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything : 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

111 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

to talk art or football. 
Usually football:' 

-~~@'~*ij 

I • 

Go ahead, call her up and let 
her know the score. 

A lO·minute coast·to·roast call, 
dialed direct anytime, any day with 
A1&T, fiSts less than $3.00~ And . 
with fast connections and immedi· 
ate credit for wrong numbers, how 
can you ntiss? 

fur more information on 
AT&T Long Distance Service, and 
prcx:iucts like the AT&T Card, call 
1 800 525·7955, Ext. 100. 

·Acld applicable taxes and surcharges. 

AllaY 
The right choice. 
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Proof wanted on secret police dispelling 
100,000 reformers 
rally at Leipzig 

EAST BERLIN (AP) - Pro
democracy groups forced early 
adjournment Monday of weekly 
Lalla! with the Communist Party on 
East Germany's future, demanding 
proof that the hated secret police 
were being disbanded 88 promised. 

About 100,000 reformers rallied at 
Leipzig, in the first of ita regular 
Monday evening demonstrations 
after a three-week break.. 

AJJ at previous Leipzig demoJUltra
tions, the crowd W88 divided 
between those favoring reunifica
tion with West Germany and those 
oppoeed. Rally sponsors canceled 
the usual apeeches to prevent a 
confrontation on the i88ue. 

In the crowd were banners with 
such slogans as "Down with the 
SED- - the Socialist Unity Party, 
the Communists' formal name -
and "Gysi out: a reference to 
party chairman Gregor GY81. 

About 50,000 people rallied at 
Karl-Marx-Stadt and thousands 
demonstrated in Schwerin, Halle, 
Neubrandenburg and Cottbus, said 
ADN, the official news agency. 

The Associated Press 

Wolfgang Schnuf, left, from the East German opposition groLlp 
"Democratic awakening", Ingrid Koeppe, right, and Rolf Henrich, back, 
both from "New Forum" talking at the beginning of the 6th "round 
table talk" In East Berlin. 

ADN 88id the first indictments 
against 30 former top Communists 
were expected next month and 
more investigations would be com
pleted in March and April. 

A near-frenzy against corruption 
and abuse of power has developed 
since Erich Honecker, th.e 
77-year-old Stalinist party chief, 
was deposed in October after 18 

years in power. 
The agency said it could not pre

dict when charges could be 
expected against Houecker, wbo 
also is the object of a criminal 
investigation, but it denied there 
W88 any intentional delay in pur
suing his case. 

Honecker is hospitalized, the 
agency reported. but it did not say 
where. Last week, ADN said he 
had a malignant kidney tumor. 

Monday's confrontation illustrated 
the wariness with which reformers 
regard the transitional government 
of Hans Modrow, the Communist 
premier. 

Two major opposition groups -
including the largest, New Forum 
- have threatened to leave the 
talks because of what they call 
government efforts to preserve the 
secret police. 

A majority of delegates supported 
a motion by New Forum to end the 
Monday session an hour early and 
block consideration of other topics 
until officials provide details on the 
dissolution of the once-feared sec
ret police. 

Delegates demanded unanimously 
that the government submit a 
report about internal security at 
the meeting January 15. 

Ceausescu's security-force 'terrorists' face trial 
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - Captured 

members of Nicolae Ceausescu's feared secu
rity force went on trial before military courts 
Monday, charged with trying to crush the 
uprisilll that ended his 24-year reign last 
month. 

guilty of attempted murder and sentenced to 
nine years in prison, state radio reported. It 
said the defendant tried to kill an army officer, 
but gave no names or details. 

41 years to discuss how the church could be 
rebuilt after decades of Communist suppres
sion. 

The tirst such "terrorist" convicted was found 

Restrictions on travel abroad were lifted 
Monday, and the Roman Catholic Church said 
Romanian bishops had met for the first time in 

Sibiu, a city in southern Transylvania that 
W88 ruled by Ceausescu's son, Nicu, was the 
site of the flTst trials of members of the 
Securitate. 

Prime lending rates drop 
in nation's leading banks 

Prime Lending Rate 
Each bank sets its own prime rate. 
Major banks tend to set similar rates 
and change them together. and the 
rest of the Industry follows. Charted are 
general Industry moves to a ~ rate. 

The Associated Press 

The nation's leading commercial 
banka on Monday dropped their 
prime lending rates a half percent
age point to 10 percent, marking 
the first reduction in nearly half a 
year and paving the way for many 
cheaper business and consumer 
loans. 

The move reflects the overall fall
inll cost of money that banks have 
eJijoyed in recent weeks due to 
more liberal credit policies by the 
Federal Reserve. 

The central bank moved to ease 
interest rates late in 1989 to help 
forestall a dramatic economic 
downturn. Lower rates spur 
growth by encouraging businesses 
and consumers to borrow money. 

The prime is used as a benchmark 
for bank interest rates on a range 
of borrowing by consumers and 
small- and medium·sized compa
nies. Likely to benefit most from a 
reduction are individuals who bor
row against the equity in their 
homes and, to a lesser extent, 
thoee with car loans linked to the 
prime. 

'"1'0 Joe and Joan Average Con
sumer who have some of their 
loans tied to short-term rates this 

is good news: said F . Ward 
McCarthy, an economist at Stone & 
McCarthy Research Associates 
Inc. " .. . Monthly payments should 
go down by next month." 

Fixed·rate mortgages aren't 
expected to be affected because 
those rates are pegged to activities 
in the bond markets. But rates 
have been declining for the past 
several months, with average rates 
on a 30-year conventional mort
gage remaining below 10 percent 
since late October. 

First National Bank of Chicago 
and Citibank were the flTst major 
banks to cut the prime on Monday. 
The move was followed throughout 
the day by other large banks and 
many smaller institutions. 

It was tbe ftrst time the rate has 
been changed since July 31, when 

AP 

banks lowered the prime to 10.5 William Sullivan , an economist 
percent from 11 percent. The last • with Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., 
time the prime stood at 10 percent said banks had the incentive to 
was in November 1988. trim their prime just after Christ-

Many economists said Monday's mas when the Fed moved to lower 
reduction was long overdue, given the federal funds rate, the interest 
how the Fed had begun moving in on overnight loans between banks. 
early November to push interest However, Sullivan said, banks put 
rates lower. off any cut in the prime because 

Stock prices closed higher, while seasonal demands for higher cash 
bonds and the dollar declined fol- reserves temporarily had pusbed 
lowing Monday's announcement. the fed funds rate above 9 percent. 

Baker to clear way for U.S. • Soviet treaty 
W ASHlNGTON (AP)- Secretary 

of State James Baker will go to 
Moscow early next month to tty to 
clear away key obstacles to a new 
U.S.-Soviet treaty sharply reducing 
lOlli-range nuclear mi88iles, Bush 
administration officials disclosed 
Monday. 

Baker also is considering a viait to 
Prague to demonstrate u.s. sup
port for the peaceful revolution in 
Czechoslovakia that diaplaced a 
bardline Communist 'government, 
the officials told The Aasociated 
Pre88. 

The trip to Moscow for talks 
February 6-7 is one of three sea
,ioJUI Baker intends to hold with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Sbevardnadze before a U.S.-Soviet 
I\IDlDI.it meeting in Washington in 
June. 

The projected centerpiece of the 
IUDlDlit ia a treaty slaahing U.S. 
and Soviet arsenals of long-range 
bombers, submarines and miBBiles 
by 30 to 50 pertent. 

The most complex of the three 
issues Baker will try to resolve 
with Shevardnadze concerns how 
long-range, air-launched cruise 
missiles carried by bombers should 
be counted against a treaty limit of 
6,000 strategic warheads. 

The two other issues are the kind 
of data from missile tests that 
could be encrypted, or disguised, 
and where surplus, or non
deployed, missiles would be stored. 

Even settling these three problems 
would not wrap up the new 
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty 
(START), which President George 
Bush and Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev would like to sign at 
their June summit. 

For instance, the two sides are in 
sharp disagreement over sea
launched cruise mi88iles. Bush, at 
the Malta summit with Gorbachev 
last month, resisted the Soviet 
leader's efforts to curb the elusive 
weapon, which is carried on sub
marines and surface ships. 

But the Soviets may be willing to 
set that dispute aside, meaning 
that overcoming other obstacles 
would be a major step toward 
completing the pact. 

A stop in Prague would be sched
uled by Baker after his Lalka in 
Moscow and before his arrival 
February 13 in Ottawa for an 
East-West conference on Bush's 
Mopen skies" proposal, said U.S. 
officials, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. They said other coun
tries in the region also may be put 
on the itinerary. 

The 16 North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization countries and the 
seven members of the Warsaw Pact 
will discu88 in the Canadian capi
tal allowing unarmed aircraft to fly 
over their territory in search of 
suspected military activity. 

Baker visited East Germany last 
month, demonstrating support for 
the reformist Communist govern
ment. He also went to Poland and 
Hungary with Bush in July. 

Stolen revolver adds twist to Boston 'murder hoax' 
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Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
AMER ICA 5 COlL[CiE RING'" 

Date Jan_ 9,10,11 Time lOAM - 4 IM Deposit Required: $ :noo 

Place 
I~ l1:m:>rial Union - L:Mer lobby 

~feet w>lh \'O<K Jostens repr"""'lat"" lor '''delalis Seewr comple{erlliseteclOO or! dISplay" )'OIifcci. 000kS1Ore 
.IIIIIJO"en.1fIc VIllOUS .. 

~ffHf,i-J"'''/7'J!/''JIA 
I ~He(!K 7hi~ Omt; !B 

WANTED: 
RESIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS 

for 
SUI'IIER SPORTS CAMPS 

JFUII titre posItions (counselors may not take sUfllller school 
classes) begInnIng MondaY, June 4 through Saturday, July 21, 
1990. 

JHelP C8llll participants develop and learn In a group livIng 
experIence In 'the reSIdence halls. 

DutIes Include: 
- supervIsing UP to 35 C8lllPers, ages 10 to 17 
- assIstIng with scheduled actIvItIes 
- monitorIng behavIor In the resIdence halls. on the 

grounds, and In the dinIng area 
- attending counselor meetings and conductIng floor 

treetlngs with canvers 

. JAPPllcatlons now available from: 

• 

/ 

- ResIdence ServIces In Burge (335-3000), 
- RecreatIon ServIces, [216 FIeld House (335-971Q), and 
- All ResIdence Hall Desks 

There will be a requlreQ Question and answer sessIon In Room E220 
Field House at Q:OO p.m. on February 7 or February 8, 1990. You 
mult attend one of these meetings to sign UP for an Interview. 

ApplicatIons due by February 6, 1990. 
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• • BOSTON (AP) - A gun was stolen from the fur 

store where Charles Stuart once worked, adding 
another twist to the grisly murder hoax that police 
now say was not so cunning after all. 

Matthew Stuart, 23, told authorities last week that 
he took Carol Stuart's handbag, which contained the 
gun, from the scene and threw the items separately 
into the Pines River in Revere. Divers have recov
ered the handbag but not the gun. 

\ and welcome back to 
, 

• 
The latest clue came Monday with confirmation that 

a .38-aIiber revolver W88 stolen from the Edward F. 
Kakaa " Sona fur store where Stuart worked as a 
manager, and the gun might have been the weapon 
used to kill his pregnant wife and wound him. 

MI believe what happened with Chuckie. this was 
the doing of a sick mind,w Pat Reardon, a cousin, 
said Monday. 

Stuart, 29, committed suicide last week after his 
brother Matthew implicated him in the crime. 
Charles Stuart oriJinally told police that he and his 
wife were the victims of a mugger who forced his 
way into their car October 23 as they left a birthing 
claP. . 

Stuart's wife, Carol, died hours after the shooting, 
and their premature baby, Christopher, died 17 days 
1U.er_ 

Jay Kakas, co-owner ofthe fur store, told police that 
a revolver W88 stolen from the safe at the store, a 
representative of the store, who asked not to be 
identified, confinned Monday. 

Stuart also had access to the safe, the representa· 
tive said, and the Kakases thought to check the safe 
last week after police named Stuart as the prime 
suspect. 

Investigators have refused to comment on the 
disappearance of the gun. 

Other flaws also have emerged in what some 
officials said at tirst looked like a near-perfect crime. 
Most notably, Matthew Stuart was apparently not 
the only person to know of his brother's involvement. 
He told his attorney that he told family members 
and friends about the scheme. 
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Shuttle launch delayed until today 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA conducted a stop-and-go 

countdown and waited until the last possible minute Monday 
before it knuckled under to clouds and scrubbed the launch of the 
space shuttle Columbia for 24 hours. 

"Nice try: said launch director Bob Sieck. 
The launch was rescheduled for 6:35 a.m. today. 
Air Force weather officers had bet 80-20 against weather 

permitting a launch Monday. But they said chances were 70-30 

U
that conditions would be favorable today with a potential for low 
c d fog. 

bia, with a five-member crew, is scheduled to spend 10 
_.' :,!: space to launch a Navy communications satellite and to 

retrieve a bus-size scientific satellite that wilJ crash to Earth in 
March if the rescue fails. 

Despite Monday's rotten odds, NASA officials decided to go 
through the complex launch routine on the sUm chance of finding 
a hole in the clouds and also to exercise the refurbished facilities 
on launch pad 39A, which had not been used in four years. 

Bush: past time to cut capital gains tax 
ORLANDO, Fla. - President George Bush struck a combative 

stance for the 1990 congressional session Monday, complaining 
"it is past time" for lawmakers to approve a capital gains tax cut 
and other White House proposals left hanging last year. 

Saying a capital gains bill would be a top priority, Bush declared, 
"I am sick and tired of the demagogues who caB this a tax cut for 
the rich. It means jobs, it means savings and it is good for all 
Americans." 

Many Democrats in Congress have opposed a reduction on 
grounds the chief beneficiaries would be the wealthy. 

Bush speBed out his legislative hopes in a speech to 8,000 
delegates to the annual convention of the American Farm Bureau, 
the nation's 1argest farm organization with 3.8 million member 
families. 

He also called for action on anti-crime and clean-air legislation, 
but the tax cut talk won the loudest applause from farmers. Bush 
reminded his audience that lower tax rates would apply to the 
sale of farmland. 

Mystery pilot flies through Elffel Tower 
PARIS - A masked man new an ultralight plane around the 

lighted landmarks of Paris, then swooped under the Eiffel Tower 
before landing and escaping, police sources said Monday. 

The sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said two officers 
reported spotting the plane flying low near the Arc de Triomphe 
and other monuments late Sunday. Unauthorized nights over 
Paris are illegal. 
, The French news agency Agence France-Press reported receiving 
a telephone calJ from a man claiming to be the pilot, who said he 
"wanted a unique sensation of Paris at night, seen from above, a 
sensation of freedom." 

\ - Quoted ... 
We should provide medical supplies, shelter, food and other basic 
human needs. But beyond that our abilities are limited, and we 
should say so .. . . I, for one, am not about to take money away 
from American schools or housing or medical research to send to 
Panama: 

- Rep. Gerry Studds on the amount of U.S. financial aid to 
Panama. See story, page 1. 

GET YOUR IOWA BOOK 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 

TODAY. 

• Free Charging Privileges 
When paid in full each month by the 
15th to Iowa Book. 

• Automatic $300 Credit Ilimit 

• Your Choice 
Your bill can be sent to your Iowa City 
address or to your parents. 

• Easy to Sign Up 
Bring your Student m with a current 
registration sticker and a photo m to 
Iowa Book and Supply and fill out a 
very short application form. 

7-10 Day Approval • We will mail your 
application to your parents for a signa
ture. As soon 88 they return it we will 
send you a post card inviting you to come 
in for you Iowa Book Charge Sticker. 

Renewalll/2 Minutes • At the Begin
ning of each semester. 

'owo Book & Supply 
OPEN THIS WEEK 

Mcm.-Fr1. 8-8; Sat. 8-1; Sun 11-3 
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Senators campaign to tell of S&L affair 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate Banking Com

mittee chairman Donald Riegle, one of five 
lawmakers facing ethics investigations in the 
Lincoln Savings and Loan affair, is launching 
a television campaign aimed at limiting politi
cal damage back home in Michigan. 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini of Arizona, meanwhile, 
is shelling out $190,000 for newspaper adver
tisements and television commercials in his 
state. 

The other three senators are defending them
selves in a variety of forums but have yet to 
pay for newspaper or broadcast access to 
voters, according to spokesmen. , 

Riegle aide David Krawitz said Monday that 
"there have been inaccurate and sensational 
news stories about this matter and in order to 
get the full and accurate story out, we're 
showing this program on cable." 

Krawitz said Riegle CD-Mich.) would use 
campaign funds to rebroadcast a 30-minute 
television interview in which he responded to 
questions about his involvement with Charles 

H. Keating Jr., head of the failed savioRS and 
loan. 'llte program will air on cable stations 
throughout Michigan, possibly this week. 
Aides said they didn't yet know how much the 
broadcast would cost. 

DeConcini announced his advertising blitz at a 
news conference last Friday in Phoenix, saying 
he would run newspaper ads and two- and 
five-minute television commercials telling hill 
side of the story. 

"I have decided to take my case directly to the 
people of Arizona," DeConcini said. "I do this 
not as a criticism of the press, but because 1 do 
not believe that the facts have been adequately 
heard and understood." 

At the center of the controversy are two 
meetings senators had on Keating's behalf 
with federal regulators. The first, on April 2, 
1987, involved Edwin Gray, then chairman of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, and all 
the senators except Riegle. The second, seven 
days later, involved the five senators and bank 
board examiners from San Francisco. The 

board's examination of Lincoln was discussed 
at both meetings. 

The government seized control of Lincoln on 
April ~, 1989, and the eventual cost to 
taxpayers is expected to reach a record $2 
billion. 

Riegle and DeConcini - as well as Sens. John 
McCain of Arizona, John Glenn of Ohio and 
Alan Cranston of California - are subjects of a 
Senate Ethics Committee inquiry. All except 
McCain are Democrats. 

The five received a total of more than $1.3 
million in campaign contributions from Keat
ing, who headed the Irvine, Calif., thrift, and 
his associates. 

Riegle, who later returned the money he 
received from Keating and his associates, 
avoided public comment on the controversy 
much of last year. He began granting inter
views on the subject in November to home
state reporters, saying he wanted to set the 
record straight. 

Spend Spring Break in 
fI//IIIA 

Because it's our 30th Anniversary. .. 

We'll pay for your 
• eye exam, or 
• frames, or 
• contact lenses 

First in sight First in value. 
At Sears our opticians and the Independent Doctors of Optometry 
are trained, experienced and dedicated to giving you the best 
eye care possible. Because we've been doing it for 30 years. 

That's why we're proud to say: First in 
sight, first in value. And that's why we're 
making the special offers below. Choose 
one and then come see for yourself. Call 
now for an appointment. 

SEARS 
OPTICAL 

BRING IN THIS COUPON BRING IN THIS COUPON BRING IN THIS COUPON r-----,.------r-----, We'll pay fOr We'll pay for We'll pay for 
I your eye exam! or your frames! or your contacts! I 
I ~ Your eye care is Important to us. I . ..... I . .. I 

1-1 ~. Thafs why we're making this 

I ....t.6!l special offer. Come in for an I Buy one pair 01 DuraSor I 
~~'1 exam by one of the Independ· Colors contact lenses at 

I ~ ~ "4 ~ e~=s~,~~=~ I regular price and you'" receive I 
" enti're cost of that e~- from anv B Se Best I t I . d a pair of DuraSoftil> clear contacts 

"'"''' "J uy ars enses a regu ar Price an I I (A $59 $129 I ) 
purchase of eyeglasses. You may also Sears Optical will pay lor the frames (value ree. - va ue. 

I redeem this coupon with a prescription from any I up to $40). Sears Best lenses are a great I 
other doctor. (Just bring us your exam receipt A value! They're our lightest, most durable Thisallorma>i""bOlIIIII~"""""'WIIII .... ,.,.Ilimr1tr..-
maximum $40 allowance applies.) lenses; guaranteed against scratching lor the ' OI_c:ar.~Not'll\lliClbiOtoprUOIdOrs.""""'1 

I I I pal1ic1pa1lng Sear.1t1ai - Eye -- ma>i "" be ... _ I 
IJIocoonlma>i""'1I>IOII5O'ItolIWpurWot p!ice~ may ""'be life of the prescription. II II IOCItiont.PlMcripilln reqn.Eye_lI1!I_IciI.H .... ~""'*"'""' ........ _cIiocounII, ........... OI .... "'" Thisallormay""bollllllintOfliln;llon..., .... _dIoI:IuI\_ _"" __ ;"_"111 __ .... -
__ \\lid "'*' proI1ibiIod._ III*IiCIPatinoSoorl_ "' .... "'" _Not IIIlI>I1caIlIt" ""'" onlen. AvaiIaIIIo II file pair_ be InIm tile""", ~ .. 1111 ""_ pair. 

I 0II0r IIOOfI f\mugII FtIIruWy 11. 19911. Cash VIIUe Il2Ol. I poftcipoIing Sein rIIJiI ...... 0II0r IIOOfI ~ FtIIruWy 1" 1910. I 0II0r wid "'*'~. Oller vood ~ FoCI<I!IIY 11. 1990. I 
Cash ....... 11201. ClSllvaiut 1/2OC. 

I ~~~I ~~IJI ~~Ill . -. 4 frI--" J • . =: ",,,.. J • =: ",AIIIIra J • .. _---------------_ .. Now gil quality gI .... front Sears cwemlght with 
E~r &prell. Give us your order by afternoon 
end In most calM, you'll have your new g ...... 
the very next.,'* Eyeweer expr.s-the overnight 
........ onl .. 1IebIe -' the following 1ocMioI1I: 

EMMeaI' ~ -··-~E'VnrASS'· -/10" -. :j~g_~~ COw, 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 

395-6256 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

DUBUQUE 
300 S. Locust St. 

588-2051 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-6311 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Coming to America' idea pays 
for humor columnist Buchwald 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Para
mount Pictures Corp. must pay Art 
Buchwald for the script idea the 
humor columni.st claimed was the 
basis for the hit Eddie Murphy 
movie ·Corning Lo America," a 
judge tenLatively ruled today. 

'"The court concludes that 'Corning 
to America' W8J! baaed upon a 
material element of or was inspired 
by Buchwald's treatment," Judge 
Harvey Schneider wroLe in a 
34-page statement releaaed this 
morning, 

The decision becomes official in 10 
days unIe88 attorneys on either 
side raise issues not covered by it. 
After that, the ruling could be 
appealed. 

The judge did not specify how 
much Buchwald should be paid but 
did 88y that the amount would not 
include punitive damages. In his 
roling, Schneider also took pains Lo 
specify that Murphy contributed 
considerably Lo the fmished mm. 

The judge ordered a new phase of 
the breach-of-contract trial to 
determine how much money Para
mount owes Buchwald. 

"We don't agree with the judge's 
deci8ion,· Paramount said in a 
statement. The company said there 
would be an appeal. Murphy was 
at work on a movie on location in 
Modesto and could not be reached 
for comment. 

Buchwald expreued joy at the 
ruling, but quipped that he 
wouldn't write any more movie 
ideas for the next 10 years. 

"I am very, very happy. This thing 
is not only an important thing for 
me. I think it'8 really important for 
writers," he Lold The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview 
from Washington. 

The judge ruled that the bumori8t 

E.T. 
At the Bljou 

"A Day In the CounlryfThe Ulile 
Match Girl" (7 :00 p.m.); "Morocco" 
(8:45 p.m.). 

Television 
Iowa Public Television - "Nova: 

Polson In the Rockies" reports on 
pollution from mining that threatens 
waters of the Rocky Mountsln states 
(7 p.m.); "The American Experience: 
Battle for Wilderness" examines the 
1913 debate over building a dam In 
Yosemite National Park (8 p.m.). 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 - For those with an 

Insetiable thirst for Iowa pollllcs, 
Governor Terry Branstad's "State of 
the State" message, live from Des 
Moines (10 a.m.). 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - Edo de Waart 
conducts the Minnesota Orchestra 
and Chorale In Mahler's Symphony 
No. 2, featuring Dawn Upshaw, 
soprano, and Nancy Maultsby, 
mezzo-soprano (8 p.m.). 

Art 
Exhibits at the Iowa City Arts 

Center Include paintings by Cynthia 
Un and Wendy Rogers, and oil, 
pastels and charcoal by Daniel 
McCabe. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics Include: "calendar" paintings 
in acrylic on paper by Tilt Raid In the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Center; 
glass art by brothers Kendall and 
Mark Welsh in the Main lobby; quilts 
by the Amana Church Guild in the 
carver links; unusual knilled figures 
by Karin Connelly In the Boyd Tower 
East lobby; and watercolors by R. 
Rand.1I laccarino In the Boyd Tower 
West lobby. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "African Masks from the 
Stanley Collection" through January 
28. 

British comedian dies 
LONDON (AP) - Terry-Thomas, 

the gap-toothed comedian who 
played the cad in dozens of British 
and American films, died today at 
qe 78 in GodaJming, Surrey, of 
complications from Parkinson's 
Oiseue, according to an announce
ment from the Parkin80n's Disease 
Society. 

The star of films including "Those 
Magnificent Men in Their Flying 
Machines" auc:\ "It'a a Mad Mad 
Mad Mad World," once denied that 
he wu "typical]y English." "That 
makes me a bit ' of a sham, I 
auppaee. Because as you know I 
have made all my money, or moat 
of it anyway, by sendiq up pomP" 
ous Englishmen," he said. 

~ Iowa City 
: Yacht Club 
, Tuesday 9pm 

j Michelle Bemard 
I, : & The Band 

• 50¢ Pints 9-12 pm I 

~ • 7'uud4y LuMia Sp«i41 · : Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
• $3.00 $3JO 

.....,. ............ 118. UIlIl1l4-7 •• · 

Diana Walker 

Before ~y'. ruling, Art Buch
wald'. heedac:he we. thl. big. 

did not base his idea, titled "King 
fol' a Day," on a 1957 Charlie 
Chaplin movie titled • A King in 
New York." 

The Chaplin film, which defense 
lawyers compared to Buchwald'8 
story, is about an aging European 
kings adventures in the city after 
he flees his country, while "Com
ing to America" and Buchwald'8 
story concern the SLateside adven
tures of an African prince or king. 

"The court conel ude8 that 'Coming 
to America' is a movie that was 
based upon Buchwald's treatment, 
'King for a Day:" Schneider said. 

However, he carefully specified in 
the ruling that he was not deni
grating Eddie Murphy's creative 
talent and stressed the term 
"based upon," since Buchwald did 
not write a complete script. 

He a180 said Murphy was not to 
blame for the dispute with Buch
wald. 

"It is Paramount and not Murpby 
that obligated iLaelf to compensate 
Buchwald if any material element 
of Buchwald's treatment was util
ized in or inspired a film produced 
by Paramount," the decision 
aLated. 

" 'Corning to America' is no lesa 
the product of Eddie Murphy's 
creativity because of the COurt'8 
decision than it was before I this 
decision was rendered," he aaid. 

In his deci8ion, Schneider rejected 
the argument that Paramount was 
guilty of bad faith and fraud and 
turned down a reque8t by Buch
wald's attorney for separate puni
tive damages baaed on 8uch action. 

In addition, he rejected the sugges
tion that Murphy "stole" Buch
wald's idea, saying that the case 
did not revolve on such a claim. 

'"The court desires to indicate 
what this case is and is not about,· 
the judge said. "It is not about 
whether Art Buchwald or Eddie 
Murphy is more creative. It is clear 
to the court that each of these men 
is a creative genius in his own field 
and each is a uniquely American 
institution. 

'"This case is al80 not about 
whether Eddie Murphy made sub
stantial contributions Lo the film 
'Coming Lo America," he added. 
"The court is convinced he did.· 

The judge said he also concluded 
that the case was not about 
whether Murphy stole Buchwald's 
concept "King for a Day.· 

"Rather, this case is primarily a 
breach-of-contract case between 
Buchwald and Paramount (not 
Murphy), which must be decided 
by reference to tbe agreement 
between the parties and the rules 
of contract construction." 

Bear from 'Grizzly Adams' dies 
at zoo of chronic heart disease 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Ben, one of the Kodiak bears who starred in 
the "Grizzly Adams" television series in the late 1970s, has died during 
hibernation of chronic heart disease, zoo officials 8aid Monday. 

The beat-known resident of the Folsom Children's Zoo apparently died 
last week in his hibernation den . Zoo Director John Chapo said Monday 
that Ben apparently had been dead for several days when he was found 
by a zookeeper. 

Ben, believed to be about 15 years old, lived at the zoo for 10 years. The 
Kodiak bear, a subspecies of the brown bear, has a life span of about 35 
years. 

The bear'8 grumpy personality eventually made him unsuitable for 
movies and television work, and his owners found a home for him in 
Lincoln. 

Kodiak bears are among the largest carnivores in North America. Ben 
was about 8 feet tall and weighed 800 to 1,000 pound8 at death. He was 
somewhat smaller than the largest kodiaks, which can stand 11 to 12 
feet tall and weigh 1,600 pounds. 

Ben usually would arouse from his hibernation on pleasant days and 
eat, Chapo said , but Saturday the zookeeper could not rouse him. 

Tests showed he died of chronic heart disease, Chapo said. The 
condition could have been present from birth or might have developed 
later. It had gone undetected because physical exams of such large 
animals are difficult and infrequent. 

"He'd always been healthy, acted fine," Chapo said. "There was no 
reason" to put him under anesthesia to examine him, which could be 
dangerous to such a big animal. 

Collins' ' ... But Seriously' tops charts 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - British 

singer Phil Collins knows he 
doe8n't fit a pop superstar profile. 

"I don't like to think of myself as a 
star,· Collins said recently. 

Collins, whose latest solo album 
" ... But Seriously" hit the top of 
the charta three wseks after its 
release, said his succesa has little 
to do with his appearance. 

"Do I look like 8Omeone who's 
going to set feminine hearts aflut
ter?" asked the balding 
38-year-old. 

But the author of eight No.1 tunes 

during the past decade and a 
member of the rock group Genesis 
bri8t1e8 when critic8 call him a 
lightweight on social isaues. 

Many media critics 8aid his recent 
No. 1 hit, "Another Day in Para
dise," was unconvincing. 

"How dare these critics say 1 don't 
know what I'm talking about. I 
know what I see for myself, what I 
read about and see on TV. I don't 
have Lo be homele8s to be touched 
by what's happening to these pe0-
pIe,' he said. 

PAG·LIAI'S J»IZ Z A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12- Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bullne .. , 26 yeanl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington Sl 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to L1XI am 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring • 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Eal Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

\ 

F\ill Menu GRING"'S 
Also Auallable 115 East College. 338·3000 

ChIldren 
Under 12 

$195 

IlopPlI Hour: 
Mon, .f)i. 

41D6pm 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Come 10 the 48 L W. Reese 

1 KInd 01 e.am meeting . poem 

5 Part 01 a pipe 
27 Certain college 50 Chasm 

members 52 Welsh-
9 An Ala neighbor 31 Stotched (breed of dogs) 

12 Bundles 01 32 Encampmenl 53 Bus. degree 
conon 

33 Hannibal, to 58 Fail 10 conquer 
14 A Guthroe SCIpio 57 Fairy-tale trio 
15 Suds maker 34 Jogged 51 Nonpareil 

1. Singly 37 Effete 60 Not ollhe clergy 

18 Unadulieraled 39·-was 61 White heron 

19 And so lonh. saying 62 Earl Grey. e.g. 

Abbr. 40 Suffix With tact 63 Auto lollower 
64 Gumbo 

20 Ties 42 Eleci Ingredient 
2' Kin 01 wimps 43 Considers 
22 Lovely 45 Sound system DOWN 
23 LiqUid measure 47 Unclolhed 

1 Heckelphone 
2 Rave's panner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 3 Actor Guinness 
4 Meadow 
5 Cloys 
II Souvenir. oflen 
7 Guernsey and 

Jersey 
eASlooge 
9 Three Ilfly·six 

~~:::..j 10 Rendered lal 
i!!l!~~:!.1 11 Mimics 

13 Rear 
'-±~.L:;,I,~ 15 Used up 

~:+::.j!!.l 17 Eager 
~+-.j!:.l 21 More pleasant 
~~~ 22 Inclination 
=cI.::.J.!J 23 Cucumber 

24 "- Is Born" 
25 Succinct 
26 Phrase Irom 

"Paul Revere's 
Ride" 

2S Place to play 
croquet 

29 Waken 
30 Fracas 

· 32 Redact 
35 Rows 

36 "-homo'· 
38 Negalives 
41 City in Ore. 
44 Surgeon's beam 
45 Wise one. 
46 One 0112 in 

ancient Israel 
49 Upright 
50 "Unle Things 

Mean-" 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro •• from The Old Capitol 

Iowa', Moat CompIet. look Salac:tlon F •• turlng ~.OOO TItI •• 

. New Year's 

51 Study hard. Wllh 
"up" 

52 Scorch 

53 Con man 's 
Victim 

54 - Rabbit 

55 MOVie dog 

57 NurSing. initially 

58 Self 

Most 
Sportswear 

Select Items 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa City • Open 7 days a week • 337-9444 
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. Sportsbiiefs 
Football great Nagurskl dies at 81 

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn. (AP)-Bronko Nagurski, who 
played with a mean streak and a mission and became one of 
football's first stars during the Golden Age of sport. died of 
natural causes after a short illness. He was 8l. 

Nagurski, who died Sunday. was a bullish 235-pound fullback 
who starred for the Chicago Bears and the University of 
Minnesota. He was with the Bears from 1930-37 and again in 
1943 and was a charter member of the Pro FootbaU Hall of Fame. 

of Nagurski's contemporaries considered him the greatest 
player ever. 
as the most bruising runner ever," Clark Hinkle said. "The 

first time I tackled Nagurski. I bad to have five stitches in my 
face. ~y biggest thrill in football was the day he announced his 
retirement.n 

Nagurski also was a superb linebacker. In fact, he said that had 
he played in more modern times, when players chose either 
offense or defense, he probably would have been a linebacker. 

Lemieux extends streak 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pittsburgh's Mario Lemieux extended his 

point-scoring streak to 31 games, third-longest in NHL history. 
with a first-period goal against the New York Rangers Monday 
night. 

Lemieux stole the puck from defenseman Mark Hardy and scored 
the game's first goal at 3:25. 

The Pittsburgh star had been tied with Wayne Gretzky for the 
third-longest streak in NHL history with 30 games. Gretzky set 
the record of 51 straight games in 1983-84 and also owns the 
second-longest streak of 39 games. ' 

Campanella's condition improves 
NORTHRIDGE, Calif. (AP) - Hall of Fame catcher Roy 

Campanella, hospitalized since late last month because of 
respiratory difficulty and complications due to diabetes, was 
reported to be improved Monday. 

Campanella, 68, remains listed in serious but stable condition at 
Northridge Hospital Medical Center, hospital spokeswoman 
Deborah Moore said. 

Campanella was admitted to the hospital Dec. 30. 
Campanella played for the then-Brooklyn Dodgers for 10 seasons. 

starting in 1948, and was the National League's Most Valuable 
Player three times. He played in five World Series and was 
inducted into Baseball's Hall of Fame in 1969. 

Campanella'S playing career ended in January of 1958 when he 
was partially paralyzed in an automobile accident in New York. 

First PGA event of '90 goes to Azinger 
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) - Paul Azinger capitalized on Ian 

Baker-Finch's last-hole mistake Sunday for a one-stroke victory in 
the Tournament of Champions, the opening event on the 1990 
PGA Tour schedule. 

Azinger won the event that brings together only t\le winners of 
1989 PGA Tour titles with a final-round 69 and a 272 total, 16 
under par on the La Costa Country Club course. 

Hoy'as win 12th straight 
PITISBURGH (AP) - Mark Tillmon scored 29 points and No. 2 

Georgetown won its 12th straight game Monday night. 87-71 over 
Pittsburgh. 

Tillmon, who scored 39 points in Georgetown's last victory, got 20 
points in the first half as the Hoyas improved to 12-0 overall and 
3-0 in the Big East. He also had seven assists. 

Dwayne Bryant added 19 points and Alonzo Mourning 15. 
Mourning and Dikembe Mutombo each led Georgetown with six 
rebounds and Mutombo blocked six shots. 

Mourning's basket five minutes into the game put the Hoyas 
ahead 21-10. Georgetown maintained a double-digit lead until 
Pitt went on a 14-2 run late in the second half and trimmed the 
margin to 77-69 with 4:30 left. The Panthers (5-8. '0-3) got no 
closer and lost their fourth straight game. 

Jackson's 33 paces LSU 
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - Chris Jackson scored 33 points and 

teamed with Stanley Roberts to lead a 14-2 run midway through 
the second half Monday night that helped No. 14 LSU beat 
Tennessee 111-94. 

LSU is 9-2 overall and 2-1 in the Southeastern Conference. 
Tennessee is 8-5 and 3-1. 

LSU led by 10 points twice in the first half, the latest at 39-29 
with 2:56 remaining, before Tennessee scored the final nine 
points of the half. 

Ron Taylor hit a 3-ROinter for the first basket of the second half, 
giving Tennessee its lirst edge. The lead changed nine times and 
there were five ties over the next 12 minutes until LSU took the 
lead for good on a 12-foot jumper by Wayne Sims that made it 
64-62. 

-

~ Nr C·AA ____ ~ Continued from page 12 

I ~ractice. cut the basketball season other academic requirements of 
I )ly three games to 25 and curtail Proposition 48 - a C-average in 11 

preseason tournaments. core courses and minimum scores 
• In addition, delegates have to on standardized college entrance 
1 decide whether to increase penal- exams. 

ties for drug use, including ster- n1«'al alifl n ill 
) pids, and institute year-round Curre y, partl qu lers st 

can receive athletic scholarships. 
• testing. and whether to allow although they are not eligible for 

scholarship awards for summer practice or competition. 
school for incoming freshmen. 

\' Proposition 42 would have denied About 600 "partial qualifiersn 
scholarship money to incoming have received athletic scholarships 

, athletes who have a C-average in in the three years since Proposition 
hig~ school, but don't meet the two 48 was adopted. 

: Basketball __ Conttn_Ued from---,-paQ.=.--812 

I Were also hobbled over the weekend. Ingram's problem was also a knee, 
I but he practiced Monday. 

Skinner had trouble with an ingrown toenail, and said it was painful, 
1 but'not something that will keep him out of action. 

"It's not that big a deal," Skinner said. 
l!ilater returns 

shman Ray Slater returned to Iowa City for the first time since 
nllJ.' ....... ~¥eak. Davis said. The Iowa coach said Slater had been gone for 

.A-. asons," and added that Slater had attended his grand
~ eral 'Saturday. 

: Monday, Davis said he was back in town, but wouldn't elaborate on 
~ ",hen, or if. he would return to the team. 

• "The kid has had some family problems and the last thing we want to 
do is pressure him,n Davis said. "We'll just let him take the time he 
Deeds, and we'll go from there.' 

by Michigan State and defeating 
Midugan, 

The Ha ..... ~- reooived 1 005 . ts, • ~~J~ ,~ 

JII8t ahead ri Purdue, which moYed 
fran 13th to 11th with 1,014 points. 

, louisiana Tedt (!J.()~ Stanford (11~) 
and Georgia (l2-<l), remain the ~ 
three teams in the poll, while TelIu 

(8-1) and Tennes8ee (10-3) oontinue to 
hold fourth and fifth. 

Elsewhere, teams [)')(M!Jd like issues in 
the stDCk marlcst. UNLV (11-1) hit a 
la-year high in jumping 1iun eighth to 
sixth and Waahingt.oo (11-1) reacbed 
an aII-time high by 1ee.ping frmt 11th 
to aewmth to mark the Huskies' first 

Scoreboard 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Alia....., 0 .. 1_ W L 
NewVorlt ............... _ ............... 22 9 
_on _ .................................. " 12 
Phll.delphl . ............................ 17 15 
Wuhlnglon ............................. 13 19 
NewJeraey .......... ............. .... 9 23 
Mlaml.. ..... _ ........... _............... 1 21 

Cenlr.1 0 .. 1_ 

Pet G8 
.710 
.813 
.53. 
.406 
.281 
.208 

3 
5~ 

9~ 
13~ 

16~ 

Chlc.go ................................... 21 10 .1f77 
DelroR....... . ......................... 22 II .667 
Atlenla .................................... 18 13 .581 3 
Indl.n • . _ .................................. 19 14 .576 3 
Mllw.uk ................................. 18 14 .583 3~ 
C ...... I.nd ................................ 13 17 .433 7~ 
Orl.ndo ............................... 10 23 .303 t2 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
.. _atDlvtal.... W L 
San Anlonlo ............................. 21 8 
Ulah ......................................... 21 11 
Den""r ..................................... 20 12 
0.11 ......................................... 11 15 
Hou.ton ................................... 14 18 
Charlott. ...................... ........... 7 22 
Mln""",,1a ............................... 7 25 

Paclnc OIV1.lon 

Pet OB 
.724 
.858 1 ~ 
.625 2~ 

5\40 
8~ 

14 

531 
.438 
.241 
219 15~ 

LA. Lak." ............................... 23 7 . 787 
Ponland .......... _ ....................... 22 10 .888 2 
Seattle ..................................... 15 15 .500 8 
Phoenix .............................. 1 .... 14 14 .500 8 
Gold.n 5"'10 ........................... 13 17 .433 .0 
L.A. Cllppe,. ............................ 12 .8 .400 •• 
Secram.nto............................. 7 22 .241 15~ 

Sunday'. Oa"," 
New Jeraey 98. Allanl. 93 
New Yorlt 1.0. Los Ang.les Clipper. 109. OT 
Los Ang.les Lake,. 132. MI.ml93 

Monday'. 0 ..... 
Lata O_a. Not 1 __ 
PhN.cMlphla 120. Indiana 11. 
Orla_.ll. San Antonio 102 
MII.aukaal20. CharlOtta 113 
0.11 .. 110, Sea.lIe" 
Den,a, .1 Golden ltala. (n) 
Sec,. ... nto al -lid, (n) 

Toda,'. Oem •• 
W .. hlnglon II New York. 8:30 p.m. 
Boslon al _ J.rsey. 8:30 p.m. 
Los Ang.les Clippers at Charlott •• 8:30 p.m. 
San Antonio .1 Mleml. 8:30 p m. 
Chicago .t Detroit . 8:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles LIke,. •• Phoenix. 7 p.m. 
Seattle al Houslon. 7.30 p.m. 
Mlnnesola .1 Sacrornenlo. 9:30 p.m. 

Wed .. _y·.O ..... 
Delrol. al Boston. 8:30 p.m. 
New York at Phlilldelphla. 8:30 p.m. 
Los Ang.los Cllppo" .t AII.nla. 8:30 P.m. 
Mllw.ukee at Clevoland . 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago .1 Indl.na . 8:30 p.m. 
Denver al Ulah. 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Lo. Angel .. Lak .... 9:30 p.m. 
Dall ••• t Golden Slato. 9:30 p.m. 

. Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American La.gua 
DETROIT TIOERs-N.med Bo Schembec/ller 

presldenl and chlol oper.llng offic.r. JOhn E. 
Fetzer chalr"",n am.rilua and Jim C.mpbell 
Chairman and chklf executive officer. 

MINNESOTA TWINs-Agraed to I."". with 
Carmelo Cutillo, outfielder, on a tw~ye., con
tract 

N.tiona' Laaguo 
ATLANTA SFIAVES-Agroed 10 lorma with 

0.",,11 Evan • • fI,. t baseman. on • conlracl .. It~ 
Richmond of the International League. 

BASKETBALL 
N.tion.1 B.ak.tb.1I A.oocl.tton 

INDIANA PACEFlS- PI.ced Flickey Oro.n . 
guard. on tho Injured IItl. Actlv.ted Calvin Natt. 
forward, 

FOOTBALL 
Inla,noltorlal ~oagu. ot Amarlcan ,.,., .... 11 

MILANo-N.med Tom Fea .. coach. 
HOCKEY 

Nollonal HoeIIay Loague 
CALOARY FLAMEB-Senl Sergei Prlekln. tor· 

ward . to S.lt L.k. City 01 the Inl.rn.tlon.1 
Hockey La.gue. 

ST. LOUIS BLUE5-fl.called Adrlen Plavsic. 
det,neeman, from Peoria of the Intematlonal 
Hockey l.agu • . 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Traded Tony Tantl. 
rlghl wing; B.rry Ped.rson. center .nd Flod 
Buskas, defenleman, to the PittsbUrgh Penguins 
for Dan Quinn, center; Andrew McBain, right 
wing. and Oa"" Capu.no. lorward. 

COLlEOE 
INDIANA STATE-Named Mike Cal •• rt oHen' 

.Ive backfl.ld coach. 
KENTUCKY-Named Bill Curry head fOOlball 

coac~ . 

NAVY- Named Georg. Ch.ump head foolball 
coach, 

NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE- Named Eric 
HOlm head lootb.1I coach. 

NORTHWESTERN-N.med Mik. Knoll delen
live coordinator. 

OKLAHOM" CITY-Announced the retlr.menl 
01 Abe Lemonl. ba.kelb.~ co.ch. -.tlv. II Ih. 
end of lhe season. 

WISCONSIN-Named Flu .. J.cque. ollen.I •• 
coordinator and quarterbacks and receiver. 
coach. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

P •• rlck Dhrl,lon W L T pq OF CIA 
_Jersey ........................ 20 19 4 014 188 185 
Phllad.lphl . ...................... . 8 19 6 42 157 1014 
Pittsburgh ......................... 19 20 3 41 175 .82 
Wuhlnglon ....................... 18 21 4 40 145 151 
NY R.nge,. ....................... 16 21 7 39 140 151 
NY Isl.ndo ........................ 17 21 4 38 145 158 Ad_. DI.I,lon 
Bo.lon ............................... 25 15 3 53 158 129 
BuH.lo ...................... ...... ... 23 14 6 52 147 .34 
Montre.I ............................ 22 H 5 49 143 127 
H.rtford ............................. 19 20 3 41 143 1048 
Qu.bec .............................. 7 28 6 20 126 193 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norrio OIvlaton W L T pq OF OA 
ChicagO ............................ 24 15 3 51 171 154 
TO'oolO .............................. 22 21 1 45 194 199 
Mlnnesola ......................... 20 20 3 43 143 147 
SI. Lbul . ............................. 18 f8 6 42 148 141 
Detrolt... ............................. 14 22 6 34 137 159 

Smythe OIV1aron 
Edmonlon ......................... 22 14 8 
Calg.ry .............................. 19 13 11 
LosAngel .. ............... ........ 20 18 4 
Winnipeg ........................... 19 17 5 
Vancouver ......................... 13 22 8 

52 171 142 
49 174 143 
014 189 174 
43 133 143 
3"133154 

Monda," 0 ...... 
Toronlo 8. Washlnglon 6 
Pittsburgh 7. Now Yo,k R.ngor. 5 
Winnipeg 4. New Jersey 3 

T_y·lalm.o 
Monlreel .1 Quebec. 6 '35 p.m. 
Minnesota al Det,oIt. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton II Cllg.ry. 8:35 p.m. 
51. louis al Los Angoles, 9:35 p.m. 

Wed..-y·oO ..... 
New York loI.nders at Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 
Chlc.go at New Yorlt R.ngers. 6:35 p.m. 
Plttsbu,gh 81 New Jersey. 6:45 p.m. 
Washington II Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
H.rtfo,d II Vancouver. 9:35 p.m. 

Senior Baseball 
N_mDtvt_ W L Pet. 
SI. Pelersburg ..................... 29 19 .604 

08 

Orl.ndo ................................ 25 24 .510 4~ 
Bradenton ............................ 24 25 .480 5~ 
Wlnler Hlven ....................... 20 28 .417 9 
Southam DIvIoIon W L Pet. a8 
W. P.lm Be.ch ................... ..... 38 14 .731 
Fort Mye" ............................ 27 20 .574 e~ 
GofdCO.t ............................ 21 :18 .429 15~ 
51. Lucl . ................................ 13 38 .255 24'''-

IIonday'IO_ 
Lli. Glmos Not Inctuded 
SI. p.la,sburg 7. W •• I Palm Be."" 4 
Wlnler H.ven .t Fort Myers. (n) 
Bradenton .1 Orlando. (n) 

Continued from page 12 

appB8l'8Il(Jl in the Top Ten. 
Penn State (S,2). which upset tben-No. 

10 VII'ginia 90-77. made its first 
appearance in two years in the poll at 
No. 24, while Northwestern (1~1). 
which upset then-No. 2A) VanderlJilt 
81~, made its first appearance in &Jur 
years at No. 25. 
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TMey'.a
Wool P.lm Beach II St. PoI • .-rg 
Wlnler Haven .1 FOri Myers 
Bradenlon at Orlando 

Wed....,'. 00_ 
Gold CoatI 01 Fort Myers 
Brlde'uon at St Lucl. 

_1'000_ 
SI. Polorsburg 17. Oold Goaal13 
Fort Myer. 10. Br_nlon 5 
SI. Lucie .'. Orl.ndo 4 
Wool Palm Beach 12. Wlnler Haven 7 

au_y·.O_ 
Woot Parm Beach a. Winter HaYen 3 
SI. Potlrlburg 9. Gold Coa.t 4 
Brad.nlon 4. Fort Mver- 3 
SI. Lucl. 13. Ort.ndo 0 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How lhe Asaocl.lad Press' Top 25 1I11III lired 
Monday: 

1. Kan_ (111-0) bool Neb ...... 98-83. Next: 01 
MI.ml. Fla .• Wadnesday. 

2. Georgelown (12-0) boal PIIIobU'g11 87·71. 
Nexl : It DePaul. Selurday. 

3. Mich igan (.0-2) 10.110 No. 13 tndl.n. 8&-67. 
Next : VII. No. 16 Mlnnesol •• saturd.y. 

4. Oklahoma (10-0) did nol play. Nexl : VI. 
Arkin ..... UHI. Rock. TUesday. 

S. Mlsoourl (13-1) did nol pley. Next : VII. 
South.rn University. Wodnesday. 

8. Syracu .. (10-1) did not play. N.xt : VII. NO . • 5 
SI. John ' • • Wednesday. ' 

7. !JNLV (11-2) .t New Mexico Stat • • 
8. illinois (11-1) did nol play. Next : .t North

weslern. Seturday. 
9. (leorgl. Tech (fO-O) did not pI.y. Nexl : VI. 

No . • 0 Duke. Thursd.y. 
.0. Ouke (10-2) did nol ptay. Nexl: .1 NO. 9 

Georgia T.ch. Thursday. 
11 . Louloville (10-2) did nol play. N.xt: .t South 

Carolln • • Thursd.y. 
12. Arltln ... (1D-2) did nol play. Ne., : VII. 

Baylo,. Wednesday. 
13. Indl.n. (11 -1) beat No. 3 Mlchlg.n ~7. 

Next: at Northwestern . Thursd.y. 
14. LSU (9-2) beal Tenn ...... 1.1-94. Next: VII. 

Kentucky. S.Iurday. 
15. SI. John '. (13-2) did nOI pllY. Nex" II No. 6 

Sy,acu ... Wednesday. 
16. Minnesola (1G-1) did nol pt.y. Non: .1 

Purdue. Thursday. 
17. Nonh Ca,olln. s..ro (11 ·2) did nol play. 

Next : VI. Boston Unllle,.lty. Wednesd.y. 
18. ArtZOO. (8-2) did nol pt.y. ""xl: It SoYlhern 

Cal. Thursd.y. 
19. UCLA (9-2) did nol pl.y. Next: VI. A,\zonl 

Stal • • Thureday. 
20. Memphl. Sl.to (9-3) did not pllY. Next: " 

Tul.no. Thursd.y. 
21. La S.II. (8-1) did not play. Ne.t: VI. Slen •• 

Tuesday. 
22. Oregon 51.10 (11 -2) did nol pllY. N •• I: .1 

Oregon. Salurday. 
23. Loyola Marymounl (9-3) did not pl.y. N •• t : 

.t S.nla CI.ra. Thursday. 
24. Alabeml (10-3) did nol play. Nexl: VI. 

Georgi • . Tuesday. 
25. Xavier. Ohio (11).1) be.1 Loyole. III. 89-73. 

Next: VII. AI.b<oma-BI""lngham. S.turday. 

ATP Money 
Leaders 

The I •• dlng money winne,. on lhe 1990 ATP 
Tourlhrough J.n . 7: 

1. EmHlo Senchez .. ................................... S22.550 
2. Thom .. Mustor ..................................... $18.000 
3. RlcheyR.neberg .................................. $12.175 
' . J lmmyAri .. ........ _ ............................. $tO.600 
5. K.lly E .. rnden ..... _............................... $9.050 
6. AndrewCasti . ...................................... $7.750 

(tlo) Nduk. Odlzor ............................ ............ $7.750 
(tlo) Nicol .. Per.lr....................................... $7.750 

a .J.an Fleurlan ....................................... $7.1 62 
(tI.) K.r.1 Nov.cek ....................................... $7.162 

11 . MlchIelSch.pers .................................. 18.700 
12. Sergi Bruguera ..................................... 18.250 

(tie) Paolo C.n . .................. ;,........................ 18.250 
14. Se'glo C ... I ................. :....................... $5.850 

(tI.) AI.xander MroOl .................................. $5.850 
16. MarltKoeverm.ns ................................ $5.237 

(tie) Mlch.el Sllch ..................... .. ...... ........... $5.237 
18. Paul Ann.con. ..................................... $4.825 
19.J.remyB.t .. ........................................ 53.725 

(tie) BruceDe'"n .......................................... 53.725 
(II.) Udo Fllglew.kl ..................................... " 53.125 
22. Ollad Bloom .................. ........................ 53.882 

(tie) Andr'" Che.nokov ................................ 53.882 
(tie) Richerd Fromberg ................................ 53.662 
(II.) M.rIt K"tzmann ................................... 53.662 
(. I. )JeromePotler ........................................ 53.662 
(Iio) La"W.hlgren ....................................... 53.662 

28. Plul Ch.mbe'lIn................................... 53.062 
(tI.) Brod.rickDyk . ..................................... 53.062 
(lie) John Fltzger.1d ..................................... $3.062 
(II.) P.lrlck Kuhnen ..................................... 53.062 

32. St ... Ouy .............................................. S2.875 
(tlo) Paul H.arhul. ................. .............. ......... S2.675 
(tl8) Gor.n Ivanl_lc .......................... ......... S2.875 
(IIe)PelrKo'd . ............................................. S2.87S 
(lie) Tom Nlissen .................................. ........ S2.875 
(II.) M.rk Woodlorde................................... S2.875 
38. Shelby Cannon ..................................... S2.615 

(tI.)GuyForg.t ............................................ S2.675 
\U.)TlmP ..... I ............................................ S2.675 
\tI.)RobenVan·tHol ._ ................................ S2.875 
(tl.) laurie Warder ....................................... S2.675 
(tie) P. ul W.k............................................. S2.875 
(tie) Eric Wlnogradaky ................................. S2.875 
45. FroncISCO CI.vel.. ....... _ ........................ S2.212 

(11.)OranICOnnell ........................................ S2.212 
(11.)PorHenricsson ..................................... S2.212 
(tl.)Nlcl.Kroon .......................................... S2.212 
(U.)o.ryMuller .................. / ....................... S2.212 
(U.)J.vlerSenchez .......... ......................... ... S2.212 

WITA Money 
Leaders 

Th. Women's tnl.m.tlonal T.nnl. AtIOCI.· 
lion money leade" Ihrough J.n. 7: 

1. Nat.lI. ZYer'" ................................... $27.000 
2. Rach.1 McQuillan ............................... $12.325 
3. Helen.Suko ...................................... $7.700 

(U.) J.n. Novotn. ........................................ $7.700 
5. Judith WI ... n.r.................................... $6.625 
6. Brend.S""ul\z ................................... 18.475 
7. K'I.tlnOodridge ......... _ ........ .. .......... .. $3.200 

(tie) Klmlko O.t. ........ ........................ ........... 53.200 
(tl.) Pam Sh,lve' .............................. ........... .. S2.250 
(II.) H.n. Mandllkov. ............... ................... S2.250 

11 . Ellz.bethSmylle ................................. SI.950 
12. Isabelle Demongeol ........................... $1 .925 
13. K.lhy Rln.ldl ........... ........ ................... '1.775 

(Ue) T.rry Ph.lp. ............................. .. ........... $1 .775 
(tI.) Mlch.lI. Jeggard .................................. $ I. 775 
(lie) R.dk.Zrub.kov . .................................. $1.775 
(tie) P.Hy Fendick ........................................ $ I . 775 

18. SI.cer M.rtln........ ......... ..................... $1.600 
(lie) Elouko Inou • . , ....................................... '1 •. 600 

2O. M.ri.lInd.lrom ................................. '1 .475 
21 . Manoo eolregral................. ................ $1.438 

(lie) ElM Bu'gln........................................... $1.438 
23. H •• th.r LudioH .................................. $1.325 
24. Regina R.jchrtov............................... $1.150 

Wlld-Card 
Success 

NEW YOFIK (AI') - A lI.t 01 wllckard INrna 
th.1 h.ve pleyed In lhe champlonlhlp game of 
thel, conrerance. (Note: There was one wild-cord 
leam for •• "" conference lrom I07D-77. The yell' 
lioled below Indlcal .. lhe -.on). 

f971-8.Hlmore "-I 10 Miami 21-0 In MC 
Championship. ' 

1912-0llIas loot to W .... lnglon 28-3 fn NFC 
Champlonlhlp. 

1975--Oillas beet Los Angelel 31-7 In NFC 
Champlonlhlp. 

1077--{)'kland lost to Denve, 20-17 In AFC 
Ch.mplonshlp. 

1978--tiouston loot 10 Pltt1burgh 34-5 In "FC 
Chornplonahlp. 

18n--11oullon 101110 ~lt1Iburgh 27-13 In MC 
Charnplonlhlp. 

\ 19Il0-0.11 •• loot to Phll.delphla 20-7 In NFC 
Charnp/Onlhlp. 

1911O-Olklend beel San Diego. 34-27 In AFC 
ChamplOnshlp'x 

lN3-8eattle loll to LA. Ralclerl 3C).14 In MC 
Championship. 

1985-fMw Engl.nd beel Miami 31-14 In AFC 
Chornplonahlp. 

111811-Washlnglon loot to N.Y. Olantl 1700 In 
NFC Ch.mplon.hlp. 
.ee7-Mlnn~a loll to W .... lnglpn 17·10 In 

NFC Ch.mplon.hlp. 
1118t1--Loo "ngelea Rama Ye. San Franclaoo In 

the NFC Champlonlhlp. .-won Super Bow! 

~--------------~ 
tj~ Abor 

where 
newcomers 

~ 
aren', left 
feeling like 
outsiders. 

W'OOD t .. DabaqlM 

fl.m. Turkey. Swiss &. 
Cojock Ch"""" grlllod on 
who.t",d teorned up with 
our house dr""slng. 

.. \0 10 pm 

o~ O~ily ~I 11 "'" 

11 S. Dubuque 

Englert' & /I 
THE WAR OF THE ROSES 
7:00; 11:30 

em.",.' &" 
THE unu MERMAID 
1:00; 11:15 

FAMILY BUSINESS 
7:15; 9:30 

ClJmpw The.,,.. 
CHRISTMAS VACAnON 
1:4S: 4:15: 7:10; 9:30 

srm MAGNOUAS 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 9:30 

~BFIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COlleGE ST.· IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
,- "All You Can Eat" - $3.50 

Mondall thru FridCIIIlJ:30 to 2:00 
A dall!l uarleLy oj pastas. casseroles. homemade soups. salads. 

Mexican s~lalHes and a changtrvJ uarlely oj seqfood Items. 

Featured TUESDAY: Featured THURSDAY: 
Field House Barbequed Rib. Field HOUM Chicken 

Regular luncheon menu aIN al1a1lable. 

BU~GER& 
BREW NIGHT 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 Pitchers I Vito's Glass Specials 9-Close 

Sign up today at the Campus Infonnation 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union 

B 
I 
J 
o 
U 

JAMES STEWART 
1,\ ALFHED HlTCHCOCK'S 

---THE LITTLE 
MATCH GIRL 

T ..... y7:OO 
W.csn.cley .:4& 

.., 8IIcow/rv: R. W. 
~,.." 

audf of • .. ...,. .. v". 

EAR WINDO-W-
THE MERCHANT 

OF FOUR 
SEASONS 

AI Sf) ",I \Illlt'.;/: (;UACE KELLY Thu ..... :1Ii 
fri. 7:00 

SprIng 1990 BIJCIU Caltndll'l 
111 mllablt It IhIIMU. 
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Sports 

Clemson to release NCAA. report 
CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) - Clemson 

expects ~ release the NCAA report 
outlining its allegations of rule 
violations against the school's foot· 
ball program before the end of the 
month, a univenrity spokeswoman 
said Monday. 

But the university will remove the 
names of those mentioned along 
with any references that might 
help identify any individuals 
referred to in the 15-page report 
-since they are just charges right 
now," Catherine 8aIns said during 
a telephone interview. 

"Prior infraction history does have a 
bearing on consideration of penalities, I 
really don't know how much it would be 
considered if you had a case that's eight 
years old or older, but it's one of the 
factors they automatically have to 
consider." 

She said she expected the report ~ 
be released before the end of 
January; adding ·we're talking 
days, not weeks," 

- David Berst 

Sams said she would have a better 
idea when the report would be 
released after university president 
Max Lennon and Athletic Director 

Dolphins' owner dies 
of respiratory illness 

MIAMI CAP) - Joe Robbie did what most National Football League 
owners wouldn't even attempt: He built his own stadium without a 
dime from the public. 

His will and determination, among other things, were what friends and 
colleague noted Monday in their recollections of the Miami Dolphins 
owner, who died Sunday night after a lengthy respiratory illness, He 
was 73. 

"Joe Robbie was 8 highly respected visionary, whose state-of·the·art 
stadium in South Florida will serve as a prototype for sports facilities in 
the 1~s," NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said. 

WX'he fact that he chose to build his own stadium, I believe, will have an 
impact on the sport for years to come,· Minnesota Vikings general 
manager Mike Lynn said. ·Other owners have since talked about it. He 
really was a pioneer," 

Long before he dealt with the stadium, Robbie bucked the odds by 
landing a professional football franchise in Miami. He withstood early 
struggles on the field and at the gate and then lured Coach Don Shula 
here from the Baltimor Colts. Shula quickly built the Dolphins into a 
powerhouse embraced by South Floridians. 

When he found himself at odds with the city of Miami over the aging 
Orange Bowl, Robbie lined up his own financing and built the 
much·acclaimed $102 million Joe Robbie Stadium in 1987. 

"To the cynics who said we wouldn't do it, I'd like to tell them now: 
'You better bi!lieve,' " Robbie said . 

Robbie brought major, league baseball exhibitions, international soccer 
matches and last year's Super Bowl to the 75,OOO'seat arena, 

Late last year Robbie established a living trust to ensure that the 
Dolphin franchise and the stadium will remain in his family. His 
widow, Elizabeth, is the club's vice president, and three of his five sons 
work for the Dolphins. 

"My husband's death is certainly a great loss to our family ," Mrs. 
Robbie ssid. "Fortunately, Joe had the foresight to arrange for 
continued operation and management of our businesses by the f"amily." 

Four of Robbie'8 five ons are involved with Dolphins operations: 
Timothy is vice president for public affairs; Michael is executive vice 
preSident and general manager; Daniel is director of sales and 
promotions; an~ Brian is part of the game coverage team for WIOD 
radio, the Dolphins' flagship station. 

Bobby Robinson return from the 
NCAA convention, which ends 
Wednesday in Dallas. 

The school received an official 

letter of inquiry from the NCAA on 
Friday in which the organization 
outlined 14 alleged violations com· 
mitted by the football program, 
including making cash payments of 
$15 to $150 to players and recruits 
plus iJlega! contact with recruits. 

David Berst, B88istant executive 
director for enforcement for the 
NCAA, said Sunday that Clemson's 
two-year probation handed down in 
1982 could be a factor when the 
infractions committee considers 
what, if any, penalities to give the 
Atlantic Coast Conference schooL 

"Prior infraction history does have 
a bearing on consideration of pen· 
alities,~ Berst said. 

Robbie at times angered players in hard-line negotiations, had at least 
one public disagreement with Shula, sometimes criticized reporters, 
and often irritated local officials, His vigorous enforcement of television 
blackout rules, including last year's crackdown on bar owners with 

Kicking the habit 
Assoclaled Press 

atellite dishes, angered some fallS. 
He once said: "I think we can get too impatient, too abrasive to other 

people, and I recognize that I'm not easy to be around when I'm driving 
to a goal." 

Sporting nun Eadburga from the Franzlskaner congregation In 
Kalseralautern, Germany, kicks the ball Saturday belore the soccer 
match between FC Bayem Munich and VfI Bochum at Munich's 
Olympic Stadium. 

Yet Shuls, who won two Super Bowls for Robbie and took the Dolphins 
to three others, said, "No one was more dedicated or wanted to win 
more than Joe." Th 1972 Dolphins are the only NFL team to have a 
perfect record. Signing deadline hits MLB 

"He deserves a lot of respect," linebacker John Offerdahl said . "He's 
done a lot more than he's ever gotten credit for,~ NEW YORK (AP) - Doug Jones 

and Cleveland started the salary 
arbitration season Monday when 
they swapped figures and found 
themselves only $200,000 apart. 
Meanwhile, the Jan. 8 free agent 
deadline passed with little notice, 

agents were up against the mid· 
night deadline to re-sign with their 
former clubs. Outfielder Carmelo 
Castillo re·signed with Minnesota 
for $1.15 million over two year and 
Darrell Evans, the 42-year-old flJ'st 
baseman and pinch hitter, stayed 
with the Atlanta Braves. 

·Success begins at the top of an organization," said Philadelphia 
Eagles owner Norman Braman, who lives in Miami, "There have been 
very few sports organizations that have had the kind of success the 
Miami Dolphins have enjoyed." 

"Joe Robbie was, in his own way, a player's owner," said Nick 
Buoniconti, a leader of the early 1970s Dolphins. "From the first time I 
met him in 1969 ... 1 found Joe ~ be a tough negotia~r, but also the 
fairest of men, 

Jones, who saved 32 games for 
Cleveland in 1989, asked for $1.15 
million, a raise of 187.5 percent 
from his 1989 earnings of 
$400,000. The Indians offered a 
137,5 percent mcrease to $950,000. 

But the Cincinnati Reds decided 
not to re-sign outfielder Joel 
Youngblood. Players not re-signing 
by the deadline cannot negotiate 
with their former clubs until May 
1. 

"Many people misunderstood Joe's toughness, but Joe was a warm and 
thantable man,· Buonicon'ti said. 

Robbie was born July 7, 1916, in Sisseton, S,D. As a schoolboy he put 
down lime on the Sisseton football field and covered high school sports 
for the local newspaper, Three of the 30 remaining free 

Injured recruit 
to receive 
scholarship 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - A 
University of Kan888 basketball 
recruit whose right foot was 
severed after he tried to jump a 
moving train still will receive a 
scholarship, chancellor Gene A 
Budig said Monday. 

Christopher Lindley, 17, a stand· 
out at Raytown South High 
School, remained in serious eon
dition Monday at Tnunan Medi· 
cal Center, The foot was ampu
tated after the accident Saturday 
night, said Sally Cummins, a 
nursing supervisor. Lindley's left; 
foot also was if\iured, 

Sgt. Pete Edlund of the Kansas 
City Police Department said 
Lindley and two friends were 
trying to jump the train and 
Lindley tried ~ grab it as it 
moved slowly. 

-ae fell and tripped and the 
train ran over him," said Edlund, 

The two other boys were not 
if\iured, 

Lindley, a 6-foot-9 senior, who 
signed a letter·of·intent in 
November to play at Kansas, was 
averaging 21 points, His team, 
11-0, is ranked No.1 in the state 
and No, 6 in the nation by' USA 
Today, Budig said Lindley will 
receive an institutional acho1ar
ship to Kansas. 

'The University of Kansas will 
provide Chris Lindley with a 
scholarship," be said. "We want 
him as a student on the 
Lawrence c:ampua.· 

NCAA gives Reagan top award 
DALLAS (AP) - Former President Ronald Reagan 

received the NCAA's highest award Monday night, 
but the "Teddy Award" choice wasn't popular among 
some who felt he hurt women's athletics. 

-President Reagan did a lot of good things, but it 
just happens he didn't do a good job for women," 
said outspoken critic Donna Lopiano, women's 
athletic director of the University of Texas. "Richard 
Nixon would be a better choice. He was president 
when Title IX was promulgated. 

"Reagan's record on women's athletics is abysmal. 
He set it back 10 years, He was also the worst 
education president in the last 40 years." 

Lopiano refused ~ attend the banquet. 
-It's not a formal protest,' she sajjl, "I just didn't 

plan to go." , 
Former professional golfer Carol Mann resigned her 

seat on the awards committee in protest of the 
NCAA's decision ~ honor Reagan, objecting to his 
opposition to a federal equality act, 

Reagan is a 1932 graduate of Eureka College, where 
he played football. 

The award, which has been presented since 1967, is 
given by the NCAA ~ a -distinguished citizen of 

national reputation and outstanding accomplish· 
ment." 

The Theodore Roosevelt Award was the latest in a 
long list of awards Regan has won, including the 
Freedoms Foundation Award, the National Humani· 
tarian Award from the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, the Distinguished American 
Award from ' the National Football Foundation Hall 
_of Fame, and the Medal of Valor of the state of 
Israel. 

He currently resides in Los Angeles where he 
maintains an office. 

The NCAA also honored six student·athletes at the 
dinner, including Vicki Huber, Villanova University; 
John Jackson, University of Southern California; 
Jolanda Jones, University of Houston; James S. 
Martin, Penn State University; and Virginia Stahr 
and Jacob Young, both from the University of 
Nebraska. 

The NCAA's Silver Anniversary awards went to six 
former student-athletes who have gone on ~ distin· 
guished careers since completing college 25 years 
ago, 

Palmer, Morgan could get -into Hall 
I , 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jim Palmer 
always had the look of a winner -
even in his underwear. 

and by the time he was finished in 
1984, the . graceful right.hander 
had a career record of 268-152. 

frame made Palmer a matinee idol 
on the mound, 

Palmer pitched in six World 
Series, including a shutout in the 
1966 Series against Los Angeles 
when he was a rookie, 

Palmer ~d Joe Morgan are con· 
sidered the favorites when results 
of balloting for the Hall of Fame 
are announced TuelKlay night at 11 
p.m. EST, 

Othen with a good chance at 
Cooperstown are pitchers Gaylord 
Perry, Ferguson Jenkins and Jim 
Bunning. But they may have to 
wait for another day, 

Even in the Hall of Fame there are 
stars and bigger stars, Palmer is 
one of the big.onee. 

Palmer broke in~ the m$rs with 
Baltimore at the ace of 19 in 1965, 

His career earned-run average of 
2.8568 is fourth on the all-time list, 
and only bettered by Walter John· 
son (2,37), Grover Cleveland Ale
.xander (2.56) and Whitey Ford 
(2.74). 

Palmer was a 20-game winner in 
eight different seasons and pitched 
3,948 innings without allowing a 
grand slam in the major leagues, 

A good image also helps in getting 
into the Hall of Fame, and Palmer 
has a golden one. 

His chiseled-like good looks, sky
blue eyes and 6-foot-3 rugged 

His Hall-of-Fame career was 
threatened in 1967 by an arm 
if\iury, forcing Palmer ~ miss the 
'68 season, 

Morgan's road to Cooperstown bad 
a few more bu~pe than Palmer's. 

The second baseman 'started his 
career with the expansion HOWl~n 
Aatros where he played seven 
seasons. 

I , 

Making history: 
Iowa women's baskelball coach C, Vivian Stringer 
became the fifth coach in women's basketball history to 
notch 400 wins with the Hawkeyes' 106-81 defeat of North 

Carolina Dec. 30 In the Hilton Head Island Super Shootout ... Iowa offiCials 
will celebrate Stringer's 400th victory at the Hawkeyes' Jan. 14 home game 
against Big Ten rival Purdue. 

~
~ Letter perfect: 
~~ Sixty-one athletes were awarded varsity lette wa 
., '- football last month . . , The awards were ann by 

Alhletic Director Bump Elliot! following approva the 
University's Board in Control of Athletics .. The breakdown of the letters: 20 

';"~"~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:;:~.::;~~:~;; 
~ was the Hawkeyes' 52-0 win over Northern illinois at the 

Drake Classic Nov. 18 ... Coach Dan Gable's squad is now 8-0 and will 
compete next at the Virginia Duals in Hampton, Va ., Jan. t 2· t 3. 

-#- Rowers return: 
The Iowa Rowing Club will being its second semester 
practices Wednesday, with the women's team on weekdays 
at 6:30 a m. and the men's team weekdays at 6:30 p m ... . 

The teams will meet at the high jump pit at the Recreation Building ... For 
more information, contact the women's coach, Sean Tobin, at (319) 339-0991 
or the men's coach, Edward McCormick, at (319) 351 -7259. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-----1----- SERVICE ' .. : 
GAYlIN!· contidenUsllislenlng. ' 
Inlormat,on. rel."al. Tuesday, WOMEN 'S RESOURCE 1--------- , • 
Wednesday. Thu<llday 7-9pm. AND ACTION CENTE8 
335-38n. 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
t07 S. Dubuque St 

RINGS 

EARRINGS, MORE 

BALLOON BOUQUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. Collego 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 
P~RTY PLANNING 

NEED A dander? Call Tina, 
351-()299. S'ags, prl.a,a panle .. 

PREGNANT? . 
W ••• herelot-..lp1 

FII£E PREGNANCY TESllNO 
conUdtntlal OOII .... nv 

W .. -In ...... , II'" IA-W'" 
or 7 .. pinT-lit or col 311 ..... 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
UnIIId -_. SM\tI .... 

...... 210._ao, 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. So. 703 

Iowa Cily. Iowa, 52244-0703. 

INDIAN BLANKETS RUGS 
JEWELRY: 

FLUTES, ORU MS. 
CEREMONY OBJECTS 

Emarald elly 
Hall-Mall 
354-6391 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. addr .... 
BeC p o eo, t851 , Iowa City, 
IOWI, 52244. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesday" Thurodays 
gam Saturdays 

IllORIA DEI CHURCH 

AMATEUR singe .. (non· ... de ... 
lOO)! Join Charalair"1 ClassIcal, 
popular chOfUS, SOCiability, 
noncompetitive auditions. a.pert 
conductor. TueSdays. 1'30-
9;3Opm. Agud •• Achlm 
Synagogue, from January 9 3. 16. 
Intormation, transportation; 8Y95., 
3311-1252, 338-4079. 

A SUPPORT group lor persons 
who havi loat someone to suicide 
will ~ offefed al the CrisiS Center. 
Supportive environment is 
provided for survivors to share 
their 8Mperiences. Contact Mary at 
351-0140. 

ADULT magazines, novelties. video 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 25t \/ideO a.cads. 

Pleasu,.. Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

CEDAR RAPIDS Commut.r., 
Students-- I need a ride to C.R. 
starting 1129 for spring sern8iter. 
Will help with •• pen ..... 351.()463. 

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR 
WOMENp fat '",'ormatlon and to 
register catlthe Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
33!;-1488. 

MODEL wanlod to complet. 
project requiring photographing 
conversation. Looks are Important 
Male needed. send photo and 
phone numbor. 221 E Mlrk.t 
Aot.t92. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for spring 
semester, must be abt, to make I 
two hour commitment. For 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

Women and Vioktnce 

Current ISSU85- Central America 
Current Issues- South Africa 

CurrenllMUe&- Israel· Palestine 

Feminist literature 

Genera' Women's Issues 

Aacism-- j:)ersonal I55Ues For 
White Women 

For mora Information call 335--1"SE 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

IMPROVE your Imagel R.m"". 
unwanted hAir permanently. 
Complimentary consult.tion 
Clinic 01 Elocuology. 337·7191 . 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk In hours; Monday through 
Frlday, 10:00sm·t ;OO\>m. 
Emma Goldman Cllnl.c 

227 N. Dubuque SL 
337·211 I 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
in Co,..I.,.lle. Where It costs less 10 
keep hlalthy. 354-4354. 

STRESSED OUT? 
Due to work. Ilmily. aloss7 
Professional atress counseJors. 

ACOA· Adult Children 
ot Alcoholics 

ACOA· Adult Children 
01 Alcoholics for Lesbtans 
Adult Su rvivors of Incest 

Black lesbians 
Bisexual Women 

0811ng' Relallbnsnlpa 
and Friendships with Men 

Dtvorced and Separaung Women 
Fat Women ', Support Group 

Female Slgnllican' Othars 

Coun,ellng lnet H •• I1h Center ., 
337 .. 991 

01 BIlGay Man 
Formerly Battered Women 

Health, Fitness and Exercise 
u. Ufestyle 

PEOPLE MEETING 1 

PEOPLE 
Lesbians 

lesbian Mothers 
Newly Gay Women 

Post- AbOrtion Support Group 

ALONE. SINGLE? Free brodlul' 
Oat..-Mates Inc Box 2080-013, 
DecalUr IL 62524; 1-8()()-345-MATf 

THE DAILY IOWA". OFFICE IS 
LOCATED IN 111 

Self .nd love Addicts ,,"onymoUI 
Slngl. Mothers Suppon Group 

WeUar. Mothers Support Group 
Women Wllh Eallng Disorders 

Women In the Arts 
Women In 

COMMUN ICA TlON CENTER. OU~ • 
HOURS ARE 1-5 MONDAY 
THROUGH THURSOAY AND ~ 

Int,rcultural RtHationshlps 
Women in Math Bnd 
COmputer Science 
Women Over Forty 
Working Mothers 

Women And Spirituality 

For more information 

ON FRIDAY. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 335·5714, 
335-5715. 

ADOPTION 
__ --:C8::;I;.,;1 ~:::::..;.,;148::;6::.. ___ ADOPTION. Wlrlll, caring, lamity-

SUNDAY BROWSING orienlod couple _. to ador>t 
AT THE newborn We COIn help each otto .. 

ANTIQUE MALL ,hrough a d,HlCult limo. 
might produce a rare book, • Confidential Medical/legal 
bobble's whistle, or an old fir. l.pen5eS paid , Plaase call collect 
alarm. Also. wide selection 01 201..427..4151 . 

J 

antique furniture and accessorNtS, ADOPTION ... 
507 S Gilbert Stree, A baby can edd obund.nt joy to 
Open dally lo-Spm our Ilr.ady happy home. We long 

FIIEE SHIPPING 
' Wlth your MAIL BOXES 

shipping cald: 

-International and Domestic 
'Shipping Supplies 

°Fl x and Overnight Mall 
·Comput.r and Olliea Suppll.s 

'T yplngl Word P'octsslng 
-RHume Service 

FAXING. PACKING, 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354-2113 
112 Block Woot 01 Quik Trip 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

to adopt newborn .nd 0'11.,. much 1 

love, I bright luIor. and a fun III*' 
home. expenses paid. VOU'lI not , 
atone anymore Please call Barb or 
Jim toll fr .. 1-800-441·159750 we 
can talk 

HELP WANTED 
EARN MONEY R.adlng booksl 
$30,0001 year Income poI.mill 
Details. 1-805-887-6000 Ext. 
Y·9612. 

PART TIM! cunler needed 
Immedl.t,ly Apply In person. 
Pleasure Palaca . 315 Kirkwood. 

NANNIES WANTED 
FOR EXCELLENT EAST CO.S1 
FAMILIES. EARN 1150· 13501 
WEEK, Nannies of Iowa a nanny 
placement agency home based In i 
c.dar Rapid • . W. alriv.lo proYicll 

_________ personsl attention balor. and .hol 
pla.,.mtnl. CAll 1-800-J73-1OWA. TAnoos 

Red', Removable Tattoo Parlor, EARN "ONE" watChing TV! 
wide seleCtion. Inlo. 338-7749. S2MOOI ~ar .incom. potenlial. 

TAROT and other me'aphysiCOlI De'.III. t-805-687-8000 E.t. 
I .. ."ns and reading. by Jon Gout, "'K • .;c96"".:;2. ____ .,-_-
•• perl.need Instructor. Call URN MONEY typing it home. 
351-11511 . S30.0001 ~.r Incom. po,enllii. 

Inlormation call the Women's RAPE Assault Harassment Details, 1-805-687-6000 E.I. 
B-9612 Resource and Action Center Rape Crisil Line 

1-'33~$-~t4~86~.~IS:k:IO:':Je:":n".===i:==33:5-8000==(2:4::H:ou:r.:1=~ I NEED CASH' I r Mak. money .. Ulng your clolhtO. 
THE SECOND ACT RE~Lf. 1Ma' 

BIRTH CONTROL offers top dollar 'or your 
fall and winter clothes. 

Open 11 noon. Call firlt . Information" SerVices 2203 F S,r .. , 
• Bir1h Conlrol Pill, (Icro •• Irom senor Pablool· 

33&-8454. • Diaphragms 
, CerJical Caps An~NTloN : EARN MONEY 

READING BooKSI 132,0001 'If" 
Income pot.n",I. Details. (I) 
602-638-8885 Er<L Bk340. 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
'Pap Smears NANNY 

$176- $4001_ 
plu. baneflts. , Free Pregnancy Tests 

• Supportive Abortions Op,lon to Ily 
chOOH yo 

Nanny EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque Nahonwlde ~ 

EWI Hindi Service Agency 
Call 1-3()(}654-633e. • 337-2111 Partners Welcome 

Why rent.., 
You can own for 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to sa,60 per hour 

Why work br _7 ZIICIOII eorporllioo hal pari ~ 
and full Un openings In both day and evening lililta. 
w. win train you to be IUCOIIllllul. We DffIlIr: 

• 8i8n1ng •••. 25 
, Flulble IIDUrSIWtIl 'MIlk with your ldIeclule. 
, \/wlely 01 procIua. nI MrVIOIt. 
, Wlhln wilking CIII'- 10 III houtlng/bull ..... 
, Pilei Irtlining. 
, FrIenCIly leam .plrtlecI envtl1lnmtf\t. 
, a.n.tIt .... men, 

Work lor a greal company In a fun job, CIII .. II 
33V.~ 3-1Opm M·F or "OP by It 200 E. 

Wuhlnglon Suit. 1303 (above Godflther'. PIUI), 

Moll or brlnv '" -n.. m 
"Today" column I. 3 ~ 
'MIl not be publlthed I 
,....... NotICOI of II< 
JItIItnt groupo. Pl .... 

Sponsor 
• 
bay, date, time 
\ . 
'location __ 
I 

'Contact peraor 
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' HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I • • 

I ~ ;"~ ------------~ 1.1 • 11 
I 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 

Dishwashers 

Buspersons 

$4.20/hour 

We .e looking lor 
Iun, energetic people 

10 add to our staff. 

) . now accepting S tudent 
Applications. Apply for 

." Interview lit: 

Now taking applications 
101' day food servers 
and ewning hOlt! 

hOlte88. Experience not 
neceesary. Apply in 

p818on, M-F, 2-5 pm. 
CAMPUS 

• ,NFORMATlON CENTER 
I ' IOWA 

1411 S. Waterfront 
No phone calls pleue 

• M~LUNION 
, Ir-"'" A 

8_ • ·..11 ... ,-•• - .... --. 
FREE LARGE room In •• change 
for limited weekend dWM clerking 
and some eYenlng laundry work. 
Ideal tor ' l uden\, pl .. nty of time to 
study. Also ,xcellenl tor retired 
pe""n. Call 64302526, uk 10' 
Esther. 

I 

I 

I 

Counter help. Must 
be avai lable during 

Christmas vacation . 

Great localion, 
flexible hours. 

NA' •• CNA'. 
LanlBm Parit Care 

Full or part time. 

Apply within. 

Centsr has openings 
tor NA's and CNA's lull 

01' part time. We offer 
a free 20 hour class 

I~--------------~ 
tor anyone who maybe 
interested in geriatric 
nursing. Call tor next 
class dates andlor 

apply at 

I :HELP WANTED 
• • PAPER CARRIERS 
: IN FOLLOWING 
• 

AREAS: 
: . Keokuk Ct., Laurel, 

Diana, Carron, Plum 

815 N. 20th Avenue 
Coralville, IA 

351~40 EOE 

) • Kirkwood , Walnut, Dodge, 
Van Buren, Webster • Looking for one 

experienced cashier. 

3-4 nights per week. 
, • Koser, Sunser, OakCretlt, 

George, Mahaska, Monr04l 

I 

• S. Van Buren , Bowery 

• Dubuque, C linton 
Davenport 

• Clinton, Bloomington, 
Marlier, Jefferson 

• Van Buren, Fairchi ld, 
Davenport, Bloomington 

Apply: THE DAILY 

IOWAN CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

-----------------

Apply in perBon 

2-4 pm M·Th. 
low. Rlv.r Pow., Com.-ny -

WORk STUDY 
$AI.3S1 hour. Chlldcar. '*Orker. 
Must be reHable and enjoy 
children. Hours: 9am·12, r..t-F. Call 
Jill, 331-8980. 

SECOND Sem .. te, Blu ..... 
Need Money? 
Part time phone positions 
available. 
C.II now. 354-81 t6. 

PART TIME janitorial hetp needed. DIRECT CARE WORKERS 
1,101. and P.M. Apply We have sav.ral openings 10' 

people to work with 

I 
3:30pm-5:30pm. 1.10nd.y- Friday. dev.lopmentally dIsabled adults 

, MldW1tst Janitorial Service living In apartment settingl. 
510 E. Burlington Responsibllilies include assisting a 

I ___ '::o",w",.",C"ity=. ::Io:;:w:;·'-___ I counselor in helping individuals 
EARN MONEY,Reeding books' learn the lile skIll. necessary 10' 
530,0001 year Income pOlentlal. Independent living. Openings exist 

1 letlit .. 1-80:;.&61-6000 •• t. 10' m.'e. and lem.res who want to 
t-9612. work 15--20 hours per week Must 

\ be at le .. t 18 yea,. 01 ago, and 
• NIINNY'S EAST have a high school diploma. Apply 
(its mother's helper jobs available. in person or call Beverly at 

I opend an eKciting year on the east Systems Unlimited: 
~oast. If you love children, would 1040 William St. 
~k. to see another part of the Iowa City 

l*'OUntry. sharelamlly I.perlences 338·9212 
~nd make now Idend •• call EOEIM 

I :01.7.0.0204 or write Box 625. 
• iYlngston NJ 01039. SITTERS 
L.:=.::..-'-':...;....;..:.~ _____ I Child care jobs allallable through 

t \..PAAT time dishwishef, nights. 4 C's If available to dO patti fulll 

HELP WAITED 
WANno: Work sludy assistant In 
the College 01 Nu,,'ng 
App,o.,,,,,,telV 10 houri pet week. 
1I •• lble schedul. Filing. typong, 
dlta entry. Inswerlng phone and 
running .rrands Must have 
compute, experience. Contact 
Brenda It 335-7016 

lIVE IN COUNSELOR 
W. have an opening fOf a live In 
couselor for adult mates iMng in 
an apartment _"ing in the 
Community SuPported Ap~rtment 
living Arrangement Program. 
Position Is responsible '0' 
uslstlng deY<llopmenlally dIsabled 
adults leern U,. sklfll necessary tOI 
Independent liying. W. ofter 
salary. room and board and good 
benefitl. SUCOHlful undida •• will 
be 1, le.lt 18 yea,. of .ge, have I 
high school diploma Ind a work 
hl"ory thlt demon",.tet 
responSibility. Apply In person or 
""II Beve<1y .t Systems Unllmlled: 

I~Wllllam 51. 
lowl City 
338-9212 
EOEIM 

DtETARV AlDE_ Part lIme 
evenings. Ideal for high school 
SlucMnt. 

FULL TIME LAUNORY DAYS. 
PART TIME LAUNDRY EVENINGS 
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPING 

DAYS. 
Or a combination of any of the part 
tIme jobs. Apply In pe,son at 
Beverly Uanor 605 a,...nwood Or. 
low. CI1)'. 

TWO POImONS .v.lIabl. lor part 
time reslden, counsek)r at 
r.sldential Ire •• menl center for 
adolescenl women. Experience 
working with adolesc;:enta 
pref.rred bUI nOI required 
Overnight Ind day Shifts available. 
Applicallons may be picked up al 
114 E. Wuhington in Washington 
or 1500 Sycamore Iowa C,ty. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
BILUONS 01 dollars of academic 
financial aid available 8-25 
lOurcu guaranteed or complete 
refund end tourcttS under 6 free 
Ragu'a,'y I $59 servica fee. 
Th'ough thll collag' paper. only 
$39. Fr .. hmen and sophomor .. 
only Send this ad lor Info and data 
form. Shu,-Flnd Financial Aid 
Servlce, 739 Madison Ave , 
Reeding, PI. 18601 . 

MISC. FOR SALE 
EUROSTYLE Contempo'.,., 
fumlture. moving gle. Must 
liqUidate warehouse. Will sell at 
whateslle cost plus. Living rOOm, 
dining room. and bedroom 
lurnltu .. Info. call 515-412·5451 . 

QUEEN waterbed, $50 Reollne<. 
e'eellonl shape. $30. Kitchan 
Items, pictures, best otler 
3~-2064. 

TYPEWRITER Sharp eleclronlc 
PA-3110 apettlng correctIon Now 
$1001 OBO 337·7029. 

COMPACT refngerators 10f' rent. 
Three Ilzes aVlliable, low lemestel 
rates. Microwaves only $351 
semester. Free delivery. Big Ten 
Rentals Inc. 337·AENT. 

MOVING sale: must sail bed. sola. 
dining tabl •• nd chal,s, rocking 
chair, kitchen appliances. 
338-2653 

FURNtTURE: desk. lour chairs end 
color TV for nl • . 337.a403. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clolhlng, small kitchen items. 
elo . Open every d.y, 6 4505:00. 
338-3416 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

WE NEED ,.lIabl. ca,ing people to 
'Nork with deY810pmentally , 
disabled adults and children In our 
lowe City g'oup homes. Flexible 
hours include overnight and 
weekends $3.90 to Itart! $4.15 
.v.llable In 90 days I' you are a 
high school graduate. 18 years old 
and are Interliled plea.se attend 
applicant orilnlatlon Monday at 
3pm .nd Wednesday . t lOam 0' 
call Beverly Taylor at Systems 
Unlimited. 1()A0 William 51. BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-d,awer 
low. City . 33fl.9212. EOEI M . chest. $59.95; table- desk. $34.95; 
:::'::'::"';:::!::"::::::':::'::'::'::::::::"::::'::'-_ l lovasaat, $99; lutons. 569.95; 
PAESS CIT1lf tt carri.r wanted for mattresses, $6995: chairs, $1 .. 95: 
the following a,.al: lampl. etc WOODSTOCK 

Rocheste' and N. 11h Av.. FURNITURE. 532 North DOdg • . 
Woodridge, Winston and Windsor ~n 11am-5;15pm every day. 

Cor.tville- Park side Apartments 
and 12th Ave. USED vacuum c~ners, 

Cor.lv111 .. 9th St. Ind 20th Ave. reasonably priced. 
Nonh Liberty. Holiday Tr.tter BRANDV'S VACUUM. 

Court 351-1453. 
Plea .. conlact Teresa at 337-3181 . PLACE A PERSONAL AD TO WISH 
~C",lr;:.c;:,ul:::a"tio;::n::'· _________ 1 A FRIEND HAPPV BIRTHDAY. 

STOP IN ROOM 111 
WORK STUDV position .vattable. COMMUNICATION CENTER FOR 

STEREO 
vaMAHA amp. Sony CD. Polk 
speakerl, Pioneer turntable, 
Panuonlc box, headphones 
338-11081. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. stereo. 

WOOOSURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Hlghtand Court 

338-1~1. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

Mils and wvices TV, VCR, .tereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sol .. and ...... Ic • • 400 Highland 
Court. 338-1541. 

SEWING with! without patt.rn,. 
Alterations Selling prom dress.s, 
silkl. 

626-2422 

CHIPP!:A'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and women'. all.rahons. 
128 112 Ealt WashlnglOn St,eet 
Oial351 -1229. 

ONE· LOAD .. OVE: Mov .. p'.~os. 
appliancet. furnltur •• person.1 
betonglngs 351·5943 

GHOSTWRITER: writing •• dltlng. 
and ' .... rch. 338·1121. 

A..' TREE and shrub trimming Ind 
ramov.1. 331-8831 0,65&5115. 

GRAMMAR. punctuallon. styl •. 
spelling worries? Professions I 
proofs! edits your typed! written 
terms, manuscripts. 
newst.ttera, otc. 354-9330 

TATTOOS 
Red'. RemoYeabte Ta1100 Parlor. 
Choice hundred. ledtes welcome. 
338·n49 

CHILD CARE 
~'a KIOCAR! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZEO CHtLD CARE 

REFERRAL "ND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled Way Agency. 
Day care homes. cenle", 

preschool listings. 
occasional sitters. 

FREE·OF·CHARGE 10 University 
studenl., faculty and Ilaff 

M-F. 338-7684. 

20 hours' week. $4.251 hour. 
Scanning n.wspape". copying. :D;:E:;:T.::II.::'L::S:;:· _________ I NEED CARE 'or 9-month Old. My 

home or yours. M-W-F. 9-4. 
fifing, arranging! reproducing MUST SE.LLI Futon and frome, Second semester. CIIl 331.7029 
articles, and errends. Morn(ng queen size. $150. blckca,. beds, 
hours preferred on a dally basis. $100; Kenmore 12,000 A/C, $300 REGISTERED Coralville morn ha! 
Call lucil le at University Relations,C _::.,,1I.::.3:::53-4:...:~4oa=. _ __", ______ 1 openings for two year olds on up. 
335-0551. - For more Information call 

FUTONS Ind Irames. Things & 3504-253-4 Pie ... n COli Ita 
ORIVER WANTED. Need to go to ThIngs a ThIngs. 130 South 8pm ' 0 sa, 
Cedar Fall ...... ry Wednesday. Clinlon. 331-9641 . . 
Leav. Iowa City .t 90m, beck by :::::~:::':"='::::~=--------I CHILDCARE- any time 0 K. Holld.y 
5:30. W,1t usa my co,. Fem.1e WIINT A so'o? D .. k? T.bl.? nighl or d.~. too 353-4912. 
pre,."ed. $40/ d.y. 354·5061. Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS. 

We·v. got a store full of clean used EXPERIENCED babySitter wanted 
NEW AND •• cltlng yogurt .nd Ice lurnllure piuS dIshes, d,apea. 12:45-4:45 Tuesd.y .nd Thursd.y 
cream buslngss III coming to lampi and Other household Iteml. pm for 2 preschoOlers in OUr 
COralville. Looking for enthusiastic All at reasonable prices. Now home, starting JanuaF) 11 . 54.001 
and friendly Individuals. Apply in accepting new conSignments hOur. Pat 354..f>852. 
pe,son. Cllllo,d's Frozen Yogurt HOU5EWORKS 609 HOllywood. 
and Ice Crvam in the new City tnwa City 338-C357 PART TIME sitter for one child In 
GenIe, Plaza (behind Chin. .:::::.:..!:::!...:::::::::::::::.-----·I ou, hom • . 338-2259. 

TYPING 

PROF!SSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fasl and reasonable 
wo,d processing Paperl. resumes 
manuscripts. legal .xpenence 
Deli ..... ry av.lI.bla. Tracy 351-8992 

COLONIAL PARk 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY, 33t41OO 
Typing. word processing. I."er • . 
rMumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
you need. AlSO. regular and 
mlcrocassette trlnscrjpllOn 
EquIpment. 161.1 DlsplaywtltOl Fax 
service Fast, eflICI'"t. reasonable 

TYPING: Ewperlenced. aCcurale. 
fast Reasonabl .. rates t CaU 
Mallon • • 337·9339 

PROFESSION AL 
'"exPtn$l'~e ; papers, manuscripts, 

APA 
Resumes. applications 

Emergencies 
354-1962 7am·IOpm 

$1.\S! PAGE 
Spellchacker 

DalsywheeV laser Pri .... 1 
Resumes 

Mastercard VIM 
P,ckupl Delivery 

Satl5faclion GuarantHd 
354-3224 

RESUME 
RESU .. ES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BO~ES. ETC. USA 
221 East MarklH 

354·2113 

QUA L ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Expert resume preplrluon 

Entry· levellhrough 
executive 

354-7822 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser prirung fOr 
student papers. resumes. 
manuscripts, business letterl. 
envelopes. brochures. newsletters. 
Rush Jobs. Near Law School and 
hospital. 

3~-t671 

LASER type .. tting- complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume service- thesel
~ Desk Top PubltShlng" lor 
brochuresJ newsletters Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East Washington. 
351-3500. 

INDIVIDUAL wuh word 
processing. and laser printing 
capabIlities to type term papers. 
thesiS. design professional 
reSllme, and complete any ,""ord 
processing needs For Information · 
Bnd prices contact Joan 211 
336·1381 ••• nings 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. last end reason8ble 
word proceSSing Papers, f,SUm8$, 
manuscripts. Legal eltperlence 
Delivery avatlable Tracy 35108992 

OUA L t TV 
WORD PROC!sSING 

329 E. Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

~PIY at the west kitchen door, occasional day care. $2.501 month 
l \10Th .fter 3pm S613 months 10 list. 338-1664. 

G.,d.nj. BED. CHEST. study d.sk. lamps. BABYSITTER/ l.1olhe,. Het-r. 
chairs. sheets, towels. Nice, r" .FAV 

RECREATION IISSISTANT 351.1100. Three chlld,en 1.10.11. AIle, M 

The L.rI< Supper Club 
Hwy 6 SELL IIVON 

EARN EXTRA $$$-

Full tlma misting With recreation school TUII. & Thur'S Other hours -Free Parking 
activities in residential car. facility. WANTED TO BUY variable. Salary negotiable. Must 'Same Day Service 

ISSED 01lT? 
~~i~;, 0 loti? 

1 _________ T~i~tI~ln'-______ __ 

STUDENT snow shovelers on Up to 50% 

Requires deg,ee In physical have Ca'. 337-7543 ' APAJ Leg.1 Madlc.1 
therapy or leisure studies. ;,;;;;.:..;:;;.:;:.;...;.:..,;;,. _____ loApplicationsl Forms 

, C.lIl.1ary. 338-1623 
:ampus. It inle'.lted, c.1t 335oS066 Brend •. 64502216 DO""..., 8am .nd 4.3Opm ___ =::::::::..:..:.:c.:::;:..:. __ _ ~ress. coun,,,,or .. 

~~~»»C."'., 

E.cellent benafits. Apply.t Job TUTORING 'Sell Serve Machine. 
Service, 1810 lower Muscatine. BUYING cfass rings and other gold 
EOE agency. and sUver STEPH'S SU .. PS a OFFICE HOURS 9am-5pm I.1-F 

~ON 
~~,~~ caring. lamlly-

to adopt , 
Lcan each other 

~~~~t,~~~. 1 I 
~~.~. lag.1 
~. Pl .... call collect , 

iVAN7"-litO 
J 

t _kdays. A'RL,HES NOW HIAING. Flight 
_ Attendants, Travel Agttnts. eNol ) .... --I1b-I-~-.,......------. , Mechanics, Customer Service. Provide patient care in residential 

\
..! (jI~~ou ,ond ~und ' LIsting • . S.'arles to S105K. Enlry ca,e lacllity. 3210 40 hour, pa, 
(- " ~ level positions. Call week. InclUding overy other 

I (1) 805-681-6000 •• t. A-9612. w .. k.nd. C.rtlflc.tion requl'ed. 
The Ground Round Is now EARLY morning carriers needed. E.cell.nl ben.llts. Apply.t Job 

) hiring 101' day servers, A, •• s Include: sa",ic. 1810 Lowe, l.1uscalin • . 
Musc.tine/ Dove, $65 EOE agency. 

I hosl&'hoslllsses, cooks 
BrooksideJ Alpine Court $40 WANT!D: Dance instructors to 

.and busporsonS. Apply at: l.1uscetino/ 1th S90 te.ch t.p and jazz with ballet 
,- 830 S, AIV.,.ld. Pa,k Ro.d/ Rocky Sho'e $150 b.ckg,ound. Cont.ct Ceda, 

MarMeV CuikTrip $190 Rapids Recreation Commission, 
Flnkblnoi McBride $50 396·5065. 

, NOW HIRING lull or part lime lood Highland/Mel'"",, $95 
stMtrs Experience preferred. Profits based on four week PARENT COUNSELOR 

1 Must hive some lunch availability. customer count. Contact We have an opening for a live-in 
Apply In person Monday IhfOUgh Des MOines Register, 338-3865. counselor for adults living In one 

l TNrsday '2.--4. Iowa River power of our group homes. Position is 
Company. EARN S300 10 $500 per week responSible lor assisting ===---------1 reedIng books.t hom • . C.II developm.nlally dlsebled .dults 

1 NOW HIRING cocktail se",o,.. 1-615047301440 .xt. 6330. le.,n th.me skills necessary In 
Must halle lunch availability. Apply e aRN MONEY ~plng .t home. preparation 'or Independent living. 
In person: ~., Successful candidate will be at 

, 2--4pm, Mondai. Thursday $30,0001 year Income potential. least 18 years old, have a high 
The Iowa River Power Company Detlils, 1-805--687-6000 ellt. school diploma and a work history 

501 Flrsl Ave. 8-9612. lhEll demonstrates responsibility. 
Coralville EARN MONEY watChing TV! We offer salary, room and board, 

, _____ EO_E _____ •
I 

$25.0001 year incom. polentl.l . and good I><on.f". Apply 01 
NOW HIRING part time Det811.'-805-881-6000 e.L K-9612. Systems Unlimited, 1040 W,ltiams 

St ., low. City, or call 3:'-8-9212. 
I b<lspersons and dlshw .. herS. EARN MONEY re.dlng book.1 EOEIM. 

bc.llent stllnlng wages. Apply I" $30.0001 year income potential. 
PI""n 2-4pm I.1-Th. Details 1-80:;.&61.aooo e.t Y-9612. COOK or waitresses wonted for 

t The Iowa Rivlf Powlr Company lunch. Tuesday through Friday 
SOl 1st Avo .. Co,alville URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE (days negotiable). I lam- 2pm. 

I EOE PERSON to wo,k wilhout Elks. 351-3700. 
------".:...:------1 supervision for Te.as oil company 1=::::..:::::.:..:::.:::::....-------
tARN $20 cash in 8 couple of In Iowa City area. We train. Write FLOUR Pot Cookies Is hiring part 

I hOUrs Get. "ee medical check up H.O. Dlcke""n, Pr .... SWEPCO. tIme posit'ons. Must h.va tI •• ible 
and help save hves by coming by 90.961005. Fort Worth TX 76161. hours. w11l work afternoons and 

l tilt. evenings. Apply In person. Located 
_ University PI.sms Cente, GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.040- In lobby 01 HOliday Inn. 

I 223 E. W.shinglon $59.2301 yea,. Now hiring. Call 
Hours IOam.5:3Opm. M.W-F 1-805-681-6000 e.t. R·9612 lor WORK STUDY only. Childc.re 

11 :OOam~ :30pm, T, Th current lederal ll!lt aide. Supervision of children ages 
351-4701 2 through 6 In free play and 

WANl'£O: Maestralo de espanol, directed activities. Previous 
-------~,_---I mter" 3-4, ninos 5--10. Req experience preferred. Call 

) NOW HIRING .. perlencia c g'upo' de nlnos. 338-1330. ask lor Lisa. 
IItglst.rBd U 01 I studenl lo, part h.b,lldad 0'.'. C rei. 

4 lime custodlafposiUons. University unlversltarios, prefier. AFTER school siner for four 
I .shlerneedod !tospital Housakeeplng ped.goglcos. Pago bueno. children need.d on ea.tslde 
lAoolY"In person, .. , • Dtpartment. Day and nighl shifts. preplraclones minimas. 364-a043. 2:15-4:15 M·F. light 
~c.: 315 KI'kwood. _ends .nd holiday. requIred. housekeeping. $3.501 hou,. Male. 

~ In person. C157, Unl\'ersity AnENTION: EASY WORf(, and minorities welcome, Call after 

t~~!WANT£D HoIpltal EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 5pm. 33fl.522O 

!l
AM EAST COAST prOducts . t hams. Delalls. 

$1 SC1- P50I j llARKET re .. arch IIrm ..... s 1-802-83&-8885 e.t. W-340. WORK STUDY cl.ssroom teache", 
1_ I Widlviduals to Interview executlv_ aid .. ; 1. children (9-13 years). 

~, .. ~!: :'::b~:~n "'" gene,al public on tOpiCS BABYSITTER/ l.1othe,. Helper. I.1rTh. 7·10 hou,s! week. $4.501 
.. st"'" to P'_ j 1 ""9lng I,om hIgh technology to Th'ee chlld,en 7.10,11 . AHer hour. Call Pat SchmIdt. 338-6061 
::, ' .~ • 'odio broadcast. Junior/ sanlor or school Tues. & Thu rs. Olh. , hours d.ys; 337·5572 evenings . 
• 'nu .. belore and . .. ., varlabl • . Sal.~ nagollabl •. MUSI - .;.; j ~ boIIor standing. Must have ., 
~~ IltCIIlent verbal and written.skills. hi ve car. 337~7543 . 

V~;~~~~;;I.. Background In business, STUD~NT ed t . t . I.M__ I . j ~ w.nl 0 ..... ,n 
_. ,,_.~~,~~_ communication. 10Urnelism. chemical waste pickup service 
1JooOU/-ouuIJ E.t. C'.oftIpetitiYe wages with f""uble Course work in chemistry required 

}: hoor&. Conlact ~101 . Plrt.time semesterJ full.llme 

: V IYplng L_=;~:'I ' TAKING applications lor pert ilma b'eak • . COli Jim Pyrz, S3H501. 
Incom'~ pu .. " ".,. I \ dietary aide .t O.knoll Rotiremenl RESIDENTIAL Coun .. lo,/ night 

...oo/..guW Ext. RHldence. V, rled hours including atJendant posi tion. Fu lJ time In 
~ ___ ~ _ _ ) """" _ends and holidays. co-<Kl g'oup hom. lor 

~~~~~~~~~ o\f>ply In pe,son . 1 101 Oaknoll Dr. psychIatrica llY disabiOd .dults. 
.. 
~W.. • ""'" clot,..... '. "" __________ • B.A. deg,ee in socl., wo,k or 
11"'\ ~'"-;.-:, SHOP · I experience In human aervlcas 
;"~';J;:'~ profa" ed. Selary plul benelit • . 
I{wj';,~r .!llod:' 1 RN and LPN's WO,k l ive tight hour .hl~ s. 
l_ Coli Ii"t. , , Full or part-time, llexible Sunday·Thu,sday, llpm.1om. 
r03 F Strut ., he E . Send I. tt., and , .. ume by 

~Se4sn40 .. , Pablo.). ura. xc:ellent beneltt 12·20-89 to: 
, I pecka-. For a lull time Hlttcr." Family Serviee 
. 4 "V 214 E. Chu,ch St. 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COllEGE students. Free financl., 
aid for 'fOUr gradua18 and 
und.rgraduate education. Money 
back guarant ... Call 
1-800-535-8015 or writ.; 

Collego FinancIal Aid Advisory 
P.O, Bo. 3261 

low. City, low. 52244 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

. ~A.!:lN_ MONEV position we oller a hiring Iowa City. II.. 52245 
p.o~.SI $32.llOO'ytII } 1 bonus 01 $150, $150 NOW HtR'NG . , Golden Corial COUNSElING 
~~i .. l- OttaU .. (I) ....... of 10 Relahonshlp, conflict ,es.olution. 

"f

. :_'E'ii·. B... . . " ... 90 dayB amp y - Family Steak Hou ... """" I pe"""al g'owth. 'ndlv'du.' and 

N!,~~~ men~ $200 altllr aix Port tima and lult time pos tlons coupl .. Sliding 1",,10. Crlig 

COINS, 101 S. Dubuquo. 3504-1956. PORTUGUESE; taught by native PHONE HOURS Anytime 

FIREWOOD ~;;~. Ask 10' Glacl. 351-2149 3 S 4 - 1 • 2 2 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
G.R.I!. AND (l.M.A.T. 

FOR SALE: I.1I.ed hardwood, spilt. 
delivered, stacked. No waiting. 
351-1462. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Troplcel fish. pelS .nd pel 
SlJppllos, pet g'ooming, 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 3J8.8501 

BOOKS 
HIIUNTED BOOkSHOP 

Two 1100,. 01 quality books. 
Everything from Sartre to Suess 

W. buy, sell and March. 
Open 1days! week 

FREE PARKtNG 
520 W .. hlngton 

331·2996 

SCHOLARLY and lelsur. reading . 
F.nlasy games, ,ock collectables. 
post.,.. postca,ds CASH FOR 
YOUR BOOKS .t Th. Bookery. 116 
S LInn I ()'5:3O, 1.1·5. 

RECOROS 
CASH PAID for qu.llty used rock. 
lazz and blues albums, cissettes 
and CD's. L.'g. qu.ntlti .. wanted, 
will trallel It necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South LInn. 
331-5029. 

WE BUY. sell. trade : .lbUms. topes, 
CO'I , instrument,. The Storm 
Cellar, 521 Washington. 
AppoIntment, 354-4.118, Surprlaa 
somebody. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

101 S A,thur 338-4500 

DOUBLE French horn. Sa.ophone. 
Clarinet. Trumpets. Violins, More. 
The Storm Cell.r. 354-4118. 
Surprise somebody I 

PICCOLO (A'mstrongj. 2 ~oa,. old, 
mint condition. S375. negotiable. 
Kim. 3S3.()294. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
2O%0Fl' 

WASHBURN GUITIIRS 
LIt.lIm. Wa rrlnlY 
Ou.lI1)' linca 1676 

Oller good through 1120 

MATH AEVIEWI 
Ftve 2.hour sessions for $40. 
Beginning January 15. 
Can Mark Jone. 354-0318 

ek:70 lEi Comput., An.tysl" C.tt 
TICKETS 

Hawkeye Computer Servlc .. , WE NEeD Iowa b.Sketball tlck.ts. 
339-::::::.'.::8:;1.:9 _________ 1 Se.son or slngl. gam .. 351·2128 

COMPUTER cl ..... s: Fo' 
inlormation or &ervlc. call 
Hawkeye Computer Services. 
33&-1619 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHV Sound and LIghting DJ 
.... vlc. 10' your perty. 351-3119. 

P.A. PROS. Party music and IIgh l. 
Ed, 351 -5839. 

WAlLIN' 011 Le'S 

Slate 01 Art Sound/ Lighting 
At Slone Age Prices 

Pro' ... lon.1 DJ 

338-5221 

MUSIC SERVICES- prol ... lonal 
mobile OJ's, sound, lighting and 
log machIne .. 6411-2001 . 

MOVING 
ONE-LOAD "OVE: Providing 
spacious (ramp- equipped) t'uc~ 
plus manpower, Ine.pensh/. 
351-5943. 

MAN. TIIUCk. $251losd Coil 
David ., 337-4133_ 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the t,uck. $30/ 
loed. Two movera, $551 load. Two 
loads '0' $100. Off.,ing loeding 01 
your rental tnJck!. 

John B'ano. 663-2103 

STORAGE 

MINI· PIIICE 
MINI. STORAOE 

Sta"s at SI 5 
Siz .. up to 10'20.150 av.ilable 

338-8155. 337·5544 

STORAGE-STORAG! 
Mlnl~warlthouH units from S'xl0'. 
U-Store-AII. DIal 331-3506. 

WINTER .to,age for motorcycle. 
sale. dry .nd h •• t.d Afford.ble a' 
80 cents. day Benton Str .. t 
Slorego, 338·5303. 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS 

Walk·,n. 3-5pm Tu.sday • • 1-4pm 
Thursdays. 110 S. Dubuque. 20% 
off for appointments Monday or 
Wednesday mo'nlng (lull only). 
354-6380. 

TRANOUllITY THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CALL NOW 
351-3115 

YOU'RE GOONA LOVE ITt 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and stress relief. By 
appointment. 

Tuesday· Saturday 9-1 
338-A300 

A.M.T.A. Cerllfled Massage 
Therapy. SheIla Raynolds 110 
S Dubuqu • . 626·2156 Gilt 
certificates al/allable. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST SELL. 1986 Ford Bronco II 
Excellent conditIon. only 47,000 
miles. AM.-FM cassette Power 
elltrvthlng. Wtll accept besl offer! 
331-8416, 

CASH TODA VI Sell you, lorelgn 0' 
domestic auto tast and easy. 
Westwood MotorS. 35 .... 4445. 

WANTED dead or allvol Junk ca,. 
or truckS. We pay cash. $10 to 
$100. 338-2834. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles 
trom $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Ch""Ys. Surplus. Buye" 
GUIde. 1-80:;.&67·6000 e.' 5·9612 

1881 ESCORT GT. sllve,. 11.000 
Miles, AM,'FM CaSH lit, car phon • . 
'7300/ OBO. P.trlck 338-6499. 

(lOYERNMEHT SEIZED v.hicles 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Ou,de1'805-881-6000 •• t. S-9612. 

ATTENTIDN. GOVERI.1ENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES I'om ,,00 
Fords. Mercedes, CorveUes, 
Chevys. SurplUS Buyer. Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 eXT. 11340. 

FINO VOUR OUITIIRI 
.....,;5;.;,.14;.;,F,;;;,.lr;,;;;Ch,;;;;lld::.-...;35;;;,I;.,;0()832;;;;;;,_1 TYPING '81 OLDS Cutl.s, Supreme. "'C, 

tilt wheel, orulse. AM/FMI cassette 
Good condition in/oul. $3500/ 
OBO. Call Andy· 335-0199; COMPUTER 

THE Bl!1T FOR LESS 
DiSk.tt ... paper, ' obbons 

and more. 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal ",ssastlnt" 

MAIL BO~ES. ETC; USA 
354-2113 

35 .... 2353, ... ni"llo. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NIINCY'S PERFECTWORD MUST SELLI1983 Sub.ru w.gon. 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW BATTERIES UP to 650 
cranking an'\ps as loW IS $24 95 
338-2523 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FE .. ALE Own room in two 2 BEDROOM. $340 I monlh. 

MOTORCYCLE bedroom. $11250 plus 1/2 utlillies January avallablal I, ... Olkc,..t 
8usllne. ~"978 Aplnments. Near cambu • • on 

FIND THIIT SPECtAL SO .. EONE 
IN THE PEOPlE MEETING 
'EOPLE SECTION OF TOOAY'S 01 
CLASIlFIEOS. OR BETTER YET
PlACE YOUR OWN AD ANO SEE 
WHAT HAPP!NSI 

busllne CIII before 71'" aNer 
FEMALE' Two bed 'oomS avail.bla IOpm. 339-0566. 
now in ,pactOu!.. cae.n ap'rtIDef1t 
noa, hospitat on bu, route Must WE NUD MEN. Subl .... 3 
wei C.II evenings 354-0971 . bed,oom .partment $5501 month 

ROOMMlllE _ NOW One 
Oecernber 15. 351·5420. 

WINTtIt stor,ge for motorcydes 
Sel •• dry and heat.d. Atlordlble at 
60 cents a day. Benton Street 
Storag • • 338-5303. 

block Irom Burg. First lwo _Its ooWNTOWII two bedroom. Newly 
frH. $112.50 per month 3S<Wt121. renovated AVltlab\e immedialelyt 

351-7876 
ONE CLEAN. reSpOnsible :J54.6t\13 
roommale Two bedroom 351-6662 
apartment Call Paul 351.()150. 
338-1115. ' PACIOUS .fficiency; p,lvat. beth, _____________ 1 refrtoer8tor; shared kitchen: $2101 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CHRISTIAN saeks responsIble uIII,,1es Included; Cit welcom.; 
male 10 Inare apartment on west 331 ... 785. 
I,d • • $150 plu. Utlllll .. 338-9583. 

____________ 1 ~33;::5-8:..:.~I72.::;._________ 1 BEDROOM on S Johnson. Heat. 
A.M_ PARKING spa..- .vaitabt. A.C. n.w ca,pot $340 3504-241 3. 

CAPITOL vie .. OWn room! bath In evenings and weekends 
n •• r denlat bUilding. SI1.5OI lu.ury two bed'oom. $215/ month. 1===========:::; 
~mo.:...:n"lh...:338-6805===. ______ 1 sha'e 112 Ulllill.'. 354-4906 I. 

lAKESIDE OFFSTREET parkIng on North MALE 'oom""," needed Two 
Clinton Street. 1251 month CAli bed'oom. own room. Cfose to 
mornlngl only' 351·9510 campul Trav, •. 354-1909. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE Sublet: share room in 
three bedroom. $1351 month 
Parktng. great roommates Shelley 
.Iter 6. 354-8059. 

FEMALE to shar .. one bedroom 
apartment on Van Suren. HIW 
p.ld . 35 .... ,234. 

.. ALE ROO .... ATE. S 1701 month. 

AOOMMATe wanted to ahare two 
bedroom apartment! Ow" room 
$1151 month. Call 354-01191. 

TWO ROOMMATES or 
Entl,e three--bedroom 8pinmentl 

Close to~campus. Microwave, AlC, 
NI"" 354-1301 or 1·232-G180. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUIET lemale nonsmoker Newer 
housa. 901 l.1.ggard St'eet. 521 OJ 
month Includes utilities, WID. 
354-5176 

112 ulillties. HIW paid •• vallabHl OWN ROOM In th, .. bedroom 
second setnester. 337-7105. Jon apartmenl Avallabfe mid 
OWN ROOM In huge 3 bedroom. 2 December $215 Coli 354.()161. 
bathroom apanment next to .:Lo;::u;::i;:, .. ::. _________ _ 

l.1ayftow.r Januery. 351 ·3197 NONSMOkING room. three 

OWN ROOM. two bed'oom. Ha,d
wood floors. big window. yard 
$385 plu. 1/2 utititie • . 339-1505. 

THE DAILY IOWAN OFFICE IS 
LOCIITfD IN 111 
COM .. UNICATIO,. CENTER. OUR 
HOURS ARE 1-5 MONDAY 
THROUGH THURSDAY AND 11-0 
ON FRIDAY. FOR MOR E 
INFORMATION CALL 335·5784, 
335-5185_ 

locations, fUMIShed, utilitieS paid. 
tllephone, $110-$225. 3311-4010. 

DON'T FORGET TO USE THE 
DAIlY IOWAN FOR ALL YOUR 
ADVERTISING NEEDS. 

CLOSE. OWn room. furnished, 
share kltchan and bathroom. $1751 
month. utilities Includea . Available 
Dec.mber 25 354-3255, Plul. 

t .. MEDtATE 1 ... lng. Located 1 
block from campus. includes 

FE.MALE· own room. non~moker, refrtgerator and miclowalle Share 
$200 January 1.t. 351-250'9. b.,h $18S $195 Ali ut,lities paid . 

ROO .. MATES: W. h.ve resIdent. 351·1394 
who need roommates for one. two IN HOUSEl Room with roommate, 
and !hrM bedroom aptlrtments $130. Own room. $160 GREAT 
Inlormatlon I. posted on doo' at DEAlt 351-2119. 
414 East Market for you to pick up 

HISTORICAL house. IneX'penslve 
FEMALE roommate wanted for a Good location. Parking. Female. 

~~S1~~=a6!~";!~~:m Call lisa , 338-3988 
5196 a month HiW p.ld . 337·7026 ONE LARGE bedroom. 
or 331-3640. 5 Johnson. 1195. Contact W.yne 

FEMALE. own room in 3 bedroom 338.()439 Leave message 
apartment In RalSton Creek. cen CORALVILLE. Own rOOm in new 
anytime, 338·1596. and large two bedroom apenment. 

$145 plus utltt tles. 33g.t624. 
FEMALE own loom in 2 bedroom 351.1310. 354009477. John 
townhouse. HIW paid, low ren1 
33g..1615 Or alter 5 00 132-3628 FEMALE. lurnlshed roo", available 

Deceml><o, 18 $ 1101 month, sha'e 
HUGE housa. mal.s. 2 bedrooms 114 utilitIes. 3~.5389J 351-5183. 
available, $200 plus 1 <4 utlillies 
WID. lots 0' sun. wood trim, IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: cozy 
parktng. 2 blockS Irom Cumer, room In quiet wooded setting; 
351-464 t shared laclhtles wllh tWO olhers; 
OWN ROOM. two bedroom mobil. $175. utilltl.slncluded; 331·4785 

hom .. w/addHlon. Fireplace, deck, INTERESTING rOOn1 In unique 
parkin", furnished, cable, utllitlel historical house, $1701 utilities 
paid. No lease required S2001 included; cat welcome: 337--4785 
month, 29 Forestview, 338·5227. DELUXE room Inclodn 

FEMALE to share 1 bedroom of 3 refrigerator, desk. utilities. Share 
1M Iowa· Illinois. $172,50/ month. kllchen . $2051 month. Off.,treet 
Oreat roommatest CIII Jennifer, parkin" not aVltlable 338..a189 

35 t-H91 . ROOM tN la'ge 3 bedroom hou ... 
FEMALE to share 1 bed,oom Sha,e kltchan, bath . I.undry. 10 
ap.,'ment $12Oi month plus 1/2 blocksl'om campus, 351-8912. 

Now taking applications. 

Spring & Summer 
Studio. & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou .... 
Enioy our Clubhouee, 

l:xerciee Room, 
Olympic Pool, Saunas, 

Tennis Cour1B, 
Free Heat, 
On Buaiine. 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 

SUBU!ASE nea' downtown. 3 
bedroom HJW paid. Sus In Iront of 
door. Short term lel5e. 338 ... n4. 

SHOAT term leases avall.ble. 
Elflc,ency apartments 354-0611. 

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment 
Broadway Apanments. BusHne, 
wal.r paId . $425 354-4118. 

NOW LEASING Delu •• 'OOm. 
Conllenlent location, adjacent 10 
new law school. Mlcrowalle, sink. 
refrigerator, desk and A1C. Fully 
c.rpeted, on buslln', laundry 
laclllll •• avallabto. OIIst,eel 
pa~'ng $185/ month call 
e8m-118m 338-eI69. 

NOWI Th," bedroom, HiW paid. 
StOYI. fefrlgerator. OfW, perking, 
bus In front of door. 338-4n4. 

S245-2tS NICE two bed 'oom 
mobile home. Loti water paid. 
338-1125. 

STUDIO apartmant 2 block. from 
Old Capitol Avall,ble now $2801 
month. Call 338-8405 a'ter 5pm. 

TWO BEDROOM Co,.'villo. On 
bUlllne. parking. convenient. $350. 
339.0112. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
TWO STORY housa. st. plus I.,go 
bedrooms, many cI05ets. bV 
Currie'. C.II 351-3326 evenings. 

LARGE 5 bedroom, 2 both hou ... 
unfurnished allallable now. Busline 
clos. by. No petl. Cali Chrl. 
351-5762 evenings. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE ' 

utilitieS. HIW paid. close In, 
laundry Call 354-1l453. ROOM FOR r.nt plus bo.,d. $240/ SPACIOUS quIet. lu.Ury co_ 

. month Available J.nuary 1 Ideal you can aHord. One, two or thr .. 
NEAA hospital, own large lor grad . stude"l. Call 351-4368 bedrooms With IlIlmenitlel. Small 
bedroom. ail completely furnished . aller 6pm ask for paul or Shawn. dOW't'lpayment; for Ufetlh'Mt 
TV with cable, mlClowave. Call FEMALE. nonsmokerr Rooml HCurity. 
351·3328 am or evenIngs, prlvat. both Utilities pa,d. K,tchen Olkwood Villag. 
GRAD/ PROF. I.1IF nonsmoker. prlvlledges. WID . Busllne. S600i Betw .. n T. rgot and K· l.1art 
Furnished, fireplace, buslinl, semester 35".6817. 102 211t Ave. Place 
Muscatine Avenu •. No pets $2251 Coralville 354-3412 
month plus utilIties. :J38.3071 LU)CURY. furnished, new carpeV B- NTON 

bed Microwave' utilities 1rn;luded K; Manor, two bedroom 
GRADUATE student needs female Quiet nonsmOking fem.le. Share condo. close to hospitals and west 
to share 2 bedroom. lurnlshed kllchen and bath. Close. parking campus. Payments less than rent 
apartment. Westg.te Street $200. 337.9932. "II .ppllanc ... w/dry.r. NC. mlc .. 
Allailable now leave message ;;::.==;..;:.;::.:::..------- 351..()585. 
338.9668. SUBLEASE. Oulel. Close-In. 1-:-,==.,--,,--,....,.---,------

lurnished. Ulihties pal~. $135. C.II LUXURV condominium lor .. Ie. 
IIIF AVAILABLe now. Sp.clous Olu. 335.1468. days Loc.'ed near UI holllltal, Ca.-, 
bedroom. own bathroom In dental. Top floor, cotnar, 2 
go'geous 2 bed,oom condo_ Oulel. $185. close. nIce. clean, qulel All bedroom, 2 belh, 2 skylIghts, 
prolessional roommate Across utilities inCluded Imrnechale. balcony, remodeled kitchen and 
from dental bUilding Many extras. 338·1725 bathroom ... all the el{tra •. 
Je" .tter 5pm 338-0614 Cu"enlly dr.Wing $650 per monl h. 

ROOM lor ,ent $165. Utilltie. p.id esklng 562.500. 3504-120<1. I.ave 
JANUARY ,ent "ee. 2lem.las 351-8191 m.ssag • . 
needed for 3 bedroom, spacioul FEMALE grad or prof student 
:;:cap:;a"r"tm;::e"n:.:t.;..:M.::;:,us::;tc.;s::e.:e';..:3::;5:;:1",-6400:":'::"' __ 

1 
wanted to fill vacancy In co-ed 

FEMALE nonsmoker. share room medical fraternity. Double room. 
In 3 bedroom. $163501 month. full room and board 52301 month. 
R.lston C, .. k. Call 331-6903 Calil.1avi. 0' l.1ureem • • 331-3157 

-FE-.. -'A-L-E;.... n-"o-n-.. -'m"':o'--k-'.:':r"'. sh"':':e':',p=--tw-o-- I GREAT room. lolt. utilities 
bedrMm apartment , spacious own inclUded Wooded letting. $185 
room, bus, laundry, 1/2 uillities Jacque, 338·1896 
3~-4189 . 

FEMALE Gradl Prol preferred to 
share large 4 bedroom house with 
anolher lemale. $225J month plus 
utolllias include. CIA, WID , ""bl • • 
microwave. garage. On city bus 
line Available immediately Ihrough 
1131190 338-9819. Pte.sa le8ve 
message. 

ROOMMATE n""ded to .h ... 
claan 3 bedroom apartment on 
South Johnson with 2 males. 
Avall.bl. Decembe, 18. 351-4838 
0,319-285-9017 

FEMALE. p'oll g,ad. """smok.r 
to share spacious 2 bedroom. 
Approximately $1751 month 
including utilities. Close 10 
campus Available February t Call 
338-3350. 

GRADUATE or profesSional No 
lease Nonsmoking female. House. 
own bedroom. $165,114 utilities. 
Clo .. In. 361-0383. 

DESPERATE lemal. 10 shar. room 
In two bedroom. S. Johnson. 
Great ,oommat .. . H/W paId. $150 
plus electriC. January paid. 
339-0216 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RENTAL QUESTIONS??? 
Conlact The Tenant. LlIndk>rd 

Assoclalion 
33503264 

II.1U 

NEW liDS START AT THE 
BOTIOM AND WORK THEIR WAY 
UP. 

SUI LEAS!. Efficiency 8vaUabte on 
January 12. January ftee. 
Furniture for sale. 337..&403. 

EFFICtENCY .yallable J.n. I . 
Downtown. all appliances. no pets. 
newer carpeV paint. $295:' month. 
H/W paid. Norm with Buyers and 
Happel Realtors. 354~ 1. 
351-9389. 

TWO SEDROOM apartment. Close 
to west side at campus. HIW paid, 
washer and dryer, stave 
dishwasher. retrlgeraror, olt·street 
p.,klng. on busllne. $450/ month. 
Allalleble December 15th. Call 

HOUSE POR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 'rom SI . 
(U repair) . Delinquent t .. property. 
RepossesslonlS. Call 
1-8Q5.687-6000 Ext GH-9612 lor 
current repo list. 

ATIENTION- GOVERMENT 
HOMES Irom $1 (U·rep.i,). 
Delinquent to. property 
R.po ..... ions. CIIII-802-838-8885 
E.t. GH340 

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 12-4 . 
Immaculate thr .. bedroom. Extras. 
2910 Stantord. 339.022f). 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
NtEED A ROOMMATE? CHIECk 
THE ROOM .. AlE WANTED 
SECTION IN TOOAY'S DI 
CLASSIFIEDSI 

QUALITYI Lowa.' pric .. 1 
New·90. 16 Widt. 3 BR. $15.987 

Free deliliery, seC up, 
and bank 1Inanclng . 

Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazelton. 10'Na 

S2SOO. must sotl by l flO. 12~80 . 
I two bedroom. New wl ter hel terl 

carpet. 338-1725. 

SUBL!T temale own huge room in 
three bedroom $191 month plus 
1/3 h.at/electrlc. Oakcr .. t. Cali 
338-1195. 

351'()o32 or 351-8031. 
-S-U-B-L-ET-tW'--O-'-bed-",-ooO-m-, -.v-.-It-. -bl-e-1 DUPlEX 
Jan. 1. Two blOCkS from campus. 

FEMALE. Shara room Three 
bedroom ap8nmenl. Low rent, 
p.rking 365 EIiIS. Coli 351-2827 or 
338·1333. 

new. AlC. water paid 354~. 

COZY two bed'oom. I\IC . 
dishwasher. dlspoaal. I.undry. 
parking. clnn and close. One 
block "Qm Vine. 354-6352. 

ON! BEDROOM COTIIIOI! 
Garage. Laundry. Buslines. 
Muscatine AVlmue. &325 plYI 
utilities. No pets. Available 
J. nuary 1. 338-3071 . 
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DAVIN System .. W. sail 
comput.rs on conllgnment, do 
syslem upgrades. hard drive 
Instillatloni and Mil new 
XT/ATI386 compu •• r Iystem .. Naw 
prlnterl In stock, termlnl l' and 
modems d. llvered. "95. 338-7313. 

CLIENTS mu. t lOll : FXaO 1251 
F~loo SI80; PC JU IB ... P,o
primer color monitor Wordstar. 
$0115; Apple Imagow,~or I. 1215; 
Kay Pro portable 2000. call; Tandy 
1000 XU COlOr, $595; color 
monitor, 1200. De. ln Systems, 912 
S. Dubuque St'eet. 

RIBBON' mad. by tha o'lglnaf 
printer manufaCIUr8r, and greet 
qUllily pape' a,. always available 
. t CompuI. r Solutlone. 321 
Kirkwood Av • . , lowl Clly. 
351 .1549. We're localed juat ott 
Ollbert Sireet by AudIo Odysaoy. 

LEADING Edgo 640K duailloppy. 
NEC tott" qualily p"""'r. 
Micr_" Word. 338-9087. 

m.nuscrlpts. bus,nes.lettors. ,--------------1.21 22 23 
envelopes, brochures, newslttt,r. 1-

Rush jobs Near Law School and 1m VOUCIWAGEN Rabbit Print name, address & phone number below. 
h08pit.1 4-speod. NO. e.celiont. $1095 

354-1611. 

PHYL'S rtPlNG 
15 year,' experience. 

IBM Correcting Sel.ctrlc 
Typew,itar 338-/1996. 

INDlVlDUIlL WIth word 
processing, Ind laser printing 
capabill tl .. to Iype term pape,s. 
thesis. d .. lgn prol"slonal 
resumes and c;omple" any word 
p,oceulng needs For Informallon 
and prien contlct Joan 81 
338·7381 ellenlngs. 

TVPING and word proc.SSlng. 
e.pe, lenced. APA and MLtI. 
guarlnleed dtedlln.s, rUI" jobS 
possible. $1.15 p.r page avorag • • 

Shlrl.y 
351 ·2551 

IOa",· 6pm 

1975 Ford Couri., pIckup. $995. 
626-6241. 

11M HDNDA CivIc. 5ospeed. 
48.000 mil ••• good condition. CIII 
338'()746. 35.4·1580. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH BIDe IMPORT 

IIUTO 'E"VlC! 
8(}4 MAIDEN LANE 

338·3554 
R.palr specialists 
Swedish, German, 
J. p.n .... 1t.II.n. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu mov.d 10 1949 Watarfront 
D,lve. 

351-7130 

Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To ftgure colt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
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Absences raise questions about players' eUgibiliW 
Bryce MUte, 
The Daily Iowan 

With the second semester getting underway Wednesday, the eligibil ity 
of Iowa basketball players remains in question. 

And with Brian Gamer, Ray Thompson and Acie Earl failing to make 
Monday's team practice in preparation for Thursday's game at 
Wisconsin, those concerns have been compounded. 

"I just thought I'd wait until (Tuesday to comment), and treat 
everybody the same: Hawkeye coach Tom Davis said when inquiries 
were made on the academic standing of the three pIayers. 

The fourth.yearcoach wiJl hold a previously·scheduled press conference 
today. and said he will address those questions then. 

GameT and Earl haven't bad eligibility problems in their fllSt two 
years at Iowa, but Thompson was suspended for academic reasons just 
prior to last season's NCAA tournament. 

Difficulties have followed Thompson and Earl off the court. 
Thompson was arrested the evening before the Dec. 1 game with Ohio 

University in the opening round of the Amana·Hawkeye Classic. The 
sophomore was charged with public intoxication, assaulting a police 
officer. and interference with official acts. 

Friday. Earl wa.s charged with posBe88ion of alcohol by' a minor after 
being stopped by local police. Earl, a redshirt freshman. passed sobriety 
and breath tests. according to official reports , but was suspended for 
Saturday's Big Ten opener against Ohio State. 

Davis wouldn't discuss whether that incident was the reason Earl 
wasn't at the Monday workout, or if the suspension would continue 
beyond one game. . 

"That's something we'll discuss next week," Davis said Saturday. 
I~u.red BaWD 

The Hawkeyes got an inspirational return to the court from senior 
Matt Bullard Saturday. when the senior buried six 3-point shots, on the 

way to a team·high 23 points. 
Bullard injured his right knee in practice just before the Nov. 24 

ag~nst Texas Southern. leading to athroscopic knee surgery on 
At the Iowa workout Monday. Bullard went full speed. but went III 

work the knee in the weight room about 45 minutes before the practice 
ended. . . 

"Today is the most I've done with it," Bullard said. "This is the 
I've practiced. Coach Davis got me out early and sent me to hit 
weights. I did some squats and other stuff. 

MIt was stiff after the game (SatuTday). but it's doing fine." 
Les Jepsen. Iowa's leading rebounder. wore a brace on his left 

Monday, but Iowa trainer John Streif said it wasn't serious. 
MIt's a minor strain thing," Streif said. "It won't keep him t of action. 

It·s been on and off for a couple of years. It's something 
Senior forward Michael Ingram and sophomore guard 

SeaBa 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Clemson plans to release the NCAA report 
dealing with violations against the school's 
football program by the end of the month. 
See peg. 10 
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Prop_ 42 gets. axe 
at NCAA meetings 

DALLAS (AP) - The NCAA 
rescinded the stringent scholarship 
requirement of Proposition 42 
Monday but kept the heart of its 
academic rules for incoming ath. 
letes. 

By a 258-66-1 vote, delegates 
decided to allow freshmen who can 
only partially meet academic stan· 
dards to earn regular school schol· 
arship aid - but not athletic 
schol8t8hips. 

Proposition 42, which prompted 
Georgetown basketball coach John 
Thompson to boycott two games 
last season after ita approval, 

"I've been in the 
field for 40 years 
and I know what 
has happened 
since Proposition 
48 and kids are 
better prepared 
academically." 
- Joe Paterno 

nate against underpriviliged and 
minority students, said they'd try 
again next year to restore athletic 
scholarships. 

MA half loaf ia better than noth· 
ing," Edward Fort, ch8,JlceUor at 
North Carolina A&T University. 
said after the vote. "The powers· 
that-be (in the NCAA) are deathly 
afraid that something will happen 
to denigrate Proposition 48." 

Delegates also voted down a propo
sal to repeal Proposition 42 
altogether. 

Penn State football coach Joe 
Paterno said total repeal "would be 
takjng one big step backward! 

"I've been in the field for 40 years 
and I know what has happened 
since Proposition 48 and kids are 
better prepared academically,· 
Paterno told the convention. 

Voters also flip·flopped Monday on 
a plan to allow students to earn 
back the year of athletic eligibility 
lost by not meeting Proposition 
48's standards. The convention 
rU'8t approved awarding a fourth 
year of athletic eligibility to stu· 
dents who earn about 80 percent of 
their college credits by their fifth 
academic year. 

But after complaints that the plan 
would have banned all scholarship undercut Proposition 48, it was 
money beginning Aug. 1 for fresh· defeated on a second vote. 
man athletes who meet only part of Delegates also voted Monday to 
the grade·point·average and test keep the number of football schOo 
score minimums created three larships a Division I-A team can 
ye8t8 ago by Proposition 48. award annually at 25, despite an 

The 84th annual convention still appeal from Nebraska football 
must deal with the meat of its coach Tom Osborne to return it to 
main theme - beginning a reform 30. 
of college athletics by emphasizing That 26-80-3 vote retains a cost-
books over blocking. cutting measure passed two years 

UCLA chancellor Charles Young ago that dropped the scholarship 
told the delegates that the Proposi. number. Schools still can't exceed 
tion 42 modification will "retain the 95-player limit. 
the academic incentives without ' Osborne said the change would 
the potential devastating financial have allowed schools short of play
side effects.- ers to catch up more quickly, and 

The convention spent 85 minutes would have promoted a better 
wrangling over amendments to the caliber of competition. 
wording of the proposal, called ~It's hatter for attendance and 
Proposition 26, then voted without television,· Osborne said. 
debate on the main issue when The NCAA still must vote on 
Division I vice preident B.J . Skel· propositions designed to give ath· 
ton, the chairman of the Bession, letes more time for education. 
cut off discussion. abruptly. Tboee measures include whether 

After the vote, black academic to publish schoola' graduation rates 
leaders. who claim the reliance on for atheltes, shorten spring football 
standardized test scores discrimi· See NCAA, Page 9 

Taking control 
Fr.shman Pat Kelly, top, Itruggles to control Mike Novak of illinois 
during action at 1n pounds In towa's Big Ten opene, Sunday 

afternoon at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. Kelly edged Novak 6-4 to help 
the Hawkeyes romp illinois 51-0. 

KU athletic board approves Curry hiring 
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) - The University of 

Kentucky Athletics Association Board of Direc· 
tors gave its stamp of approval Monday night 
to the hiring of former Alabama coach Bill 
Curry as the school's football coach. I 

Curry, 47, resigned as Alabama coach on 
Sunday, six days after guiding the Crimson 
Tide to a 10-2 record and a 33-25 1088 to the 
national champion Miami Hurricanes in the 
Sugar Bowl. 

He succeeds Jerry Claiborne, who retired Nov. 
28, and becomes Kentucky's 32nd head coach. 
Curry was given a five·year contract with a 
base salary of $105,000 per year. 

Kentucky athletics director C.M. Newton said 
last week after Curry spent two days touring 
the campus and visiting officials that he 
wanted a coach who could "take this Kentucky 
program to the next step. And we here in 
Lexington think Bill Curry is that man." 

Curry compiled a 26-10 record in three 
seasons at Alabama, including a share of the 
Southeastern Conference title this past season 
that earned him SEC Coach of the Year 
honoTs. 

But some Alabama fans never fully accepted 
Curry at the helm of their cherished football 
program. 

When he became Alabama coach in 1987) 
there was criticism that he was not a protege 
of the late Bear Bryant and had never beatel1 
cross·state rival Auburn. And he failed to beat 
Auburn while at Alabama. ' 

This past Beason the Crimson Tide won theil 
first 10 games, but closed with 108888 IQ 
Auburn in the regular·season finale and to 
Miami in the Sugar Bowl. 

Alabama, however. offered Curry a three·yeai 
extension on his two·year contract 
reportedly ·paid him $500,000 annually 
salary and side benefits. 

u.s. team prepares for Cup without goal keepers Hoosiers 
said. LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) - The United 

States National Soccer Team was without 
its top two goal keepel'll Monday as the 
team held a training camp in preparation 
for its first World Cup ap~ance in 4Q 
years. 

Meola's backup, David Vanole failed to 
show up for the training camp, which 
opened Friday and TUDS through Jan. 18. 
Vanole informed Coach Bob Gansler in a 
note that he wouldn't be attending the 
camp. 

Vanole to get in touch with Gansler if he 
has a change of heart about joining the 
team. 

Gansler said he would be taking along look 
at Kasey KeUer as the team's goal keeper. 
Keller played most of last yeaT on the U.S. 
National "B" team. 

Meola was the goal keeper when the United 
States beat Trinidad and Tobago last 
November to qualify for the June World 
Cup competition in Italy. 

Tony Meola, the U.S. team's No. 1 goal 
keeper, along with midfielder John Harkes 
were trying out for an English team. 

"He told me simply he wasn't happy V(ith 
the situation. He was as vague as that,n 
Gansler said. He said it' would be up to 

Meola also would be welcoJlled back if 
things don't work out in England, Gansler 

The United States will next play in a 
preparatory tournament Feb. 2-4 in Miami. 
The U.S. team plays Uraguay or either 
Colombia or Costa Rica. 
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Losses send Hawks packing 
CAP) - With recent losses to 

Northern Iowa and Ohio State, the 
Iowa men's basketball team 
dropped out of The Associated 
Press college basketball poll after 
being No. 20 last week. 

Kansas is No, I in the poll for the 
first time since Wilt Chamberlain 
W88 an undergraduate. 

The Jayhawka (15-0) took over the 
top spot on Monday after Syracuse, 
which had been No.1 for the first 
six regular-sealOn polla, lost at 
hom. to Villanova over the 
weekend. 

The laat time Kansas wu No. 1 W8A 

for five weeks in the 1956-67 
.. &.oD when Chamberlain wu • 
IOphomore and the Jayhawb Ioat 

, to North Carolina in the NCAA 
championship game in triple over
time. 

Kansas. which was unranlted in 
the prete8lOn poll, then fourth for 

a week and second in the next five 
polls, received 45 first· place votes 
and 1,568 points from the nation· 
wide panel of sportswriters and 
broadcaaters. 

Kansas coach Roy Williams, whose 
team played Monday night at 
Nebraska, wasn't impressed when 
told Saturday night that Syracuse 
had lost and it looked like the 
Jayhawka would take over the top 
spot. 

-rhe last time I lookM the jump 
frOm number two to number one 
wasn't that big,· Williams said. 
*When you are number two you 
play 88 hard as if you're number 
one. As I've said all along, polls 
don't really mean anything until 
the end of the year." 

Williama ia borne out in Kansas 
history as the Jayhawks entered 
the 1988 NCAA tournament 
unranked and ended it 88 national 

championa. . 
Georgetown (11-0) moved from 

third to second and was named No. 
1 on 16 ballots and received 1,532 
points. . 

Michigan (10-1) moved from fif'th 
to third and was followed in the top 
five by two teams from the Big 
Eight - Kan888' conference -
Oklahoma and Missouri, which 
each improved two places in the 
voting. 

Michigan split 
drops Hawkeyes 

'DIe Iowa WOOIeIl's bes1retbeD teem f81J 
frun IIM!rIth place to 10th in The 
APwiatad Prell v.unen'1J baak.ethall 
tdI this ... after being upset 61~ 
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comeback 
at home .. 
The Daily Iowan 

No. la Indiana stormed from 20 
points back to edge No. 3 Michi· 
gan 69·67 Monday night at 
Assembly Hall in Bloomington, 
Ind. 

The Wolverin~s went scorele81 
for over six minutes late in the 
game, opening the door for the 
Hoosiers to come back. Michigan 
had opportunities to retake the 
lead at the end, but Sean ; . 
missed a a.point atW"'flklild 
Rumeal Robinson do 
just as time expired. 

In the first half, the Wolverinll 
easily cut through the Hoosier 
defense, converting layup after 
layup, building a 33-13 lead. 

But a season·high 20 points out 
of Lyndon Jones, and the Miobl
gan scoring· drought late put 
Indiana in position to finiah the 
dramatic comeback. 
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